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SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING 
HELD AT THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 91 - 93 BLOOMFIELD STREET, CLEVELAND QLD 

ON THURSDAY, 27 JUNE 2019 AT   

1 DECLARATION OF OPENING 

The Mayor declared the meeting open at 1.03pm and acknowledged the Quandamooka people, 
who are the traditional custodians of the land on which Council meets. 

The Mayor also paid Council’s respect to their elders, past and present, and extended that respect 
to other indigenous Australians who are present. 

2 RECORD OF ATTENDANCE AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Cr Karen Williams (Mayor), Cr Wendy Boglary (Division 1), Cr 
Peter Mitchell (Division 2), Cr Paul Gollè (Division 3), Cr Lance 
Hewlett (Deputy Mayor and Division 4), Cr Mark Edwards 
(Division 5), Cr Julie Talty (Division 6),  Cr Murray Elliott 
(Division 7), Cr Tracey Huges (Division 8), Cr Paul Gleeson 
(Division 9), Cr Paul Bishop (Division 10) 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Nil 

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM: Andrew Chesterman (Chief Executive Officer), John Oberhardt 
(General Manager Organisational Services), Louise Rusan 
(General Manager Community & Customer Services), Peter Best 
(General Manager Infrastructure & Operations), Deborah 
Corbett-Hall (Chief Financial Officer), Andrew Ross (General 
Counsel), Amanda Daly (Head of People and Culture) 

MINUTES: Lizzi Striplin, Corporate Meetings & Registers Supervisor 

COUNCILLOR ABSENCES DURING THE MEETING 

Cr Paul Gleeson left the meeting at 1.38pm and returned at 1.58pm (after Item 4) 

Cr Peter Mitchell left the meeting at 1.41pm and returned at 1.42pm (after Item 4) 

Cr Paul Bishop left the meeting at 1.58pm and returned at 1.59pm (after Item 4) 

Cr Murray Elliott entered the meeting at 2.37pm 

3 MATERIAL PERSONAL INTEREST OR CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

Nil 
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4 BUDGET ADDRESS BY THE MAYOR 

In presenting this Council’s final budget of this electoral cycle I would like to reflect back on the 
path that was set during our first. 

When this Council came together for the first time in 2016, we took a unified approach to help lay 
the foundations to take the city forward.  We agreed on the need for financial responsibility, 
preserving what we all love about this city, preparing for the future and, despite the temptations, 
staying within our means to shield our City from volatility now and into the future.  We have 
achieved that.   The budget that we present today is the product of budgets that have preceded it.  
It is responsible and balanced, it is within our means and it caters for the necessities of now as well 
as providing for the needs of the future.  

There are no doubt things all Councillors would have liked to see in this budget that were unable 
to be accommodated at this time and councillors will have the opportunity to articulate those 
things today.  Those projects that fell below the line for this budget are not off the table.  We will 
continue to look for efficiencies and lobby other levels of government to work with Council to 
deliver them.  

The budget process is arduous.   And, for that, I thank Councillors for their diligence, advocacy and 
forthright prosecution of their cases on behalf of their residents.  The result is a balanced budget 
and, at $305 million, the largest we have presented. 

It is projected to deliver a small operational surplus while keeping the average rates and charges 
increase to 2.66 percent – or about 62 cents a week - for a typical category 1a, owner-occupied 
household, excluding utilities and State Government charges.  The increase in the general rate and 
charges for an average commercial property in Redlands Coast is similar, helping to support the 
economic development strategies we have in place. 

As an ageing community the total pensioner rebates across the city rise to more than $3 million 
for 2019-20 and I am pleased that we are able to maintain rebates of $335 a year for a full 
pensioner and $167.50 for a part-pensioner. 

This is the budget that is appropriate for Redlands Coast in 2019-20 and I am proud of what it 
delivers, including insulating ratepayers as much as possible from outside cost pressures.  

One significant outside cost pressure came in the form of State Government land revaluations, 
which saw an average increase of more than 10 percent in land valuations across the city.  
Legislation dictates we must use these valuations to frame our rates and the revaluations were 
certainly at the front of our minds during the budget process.  We worked hard to spread the load 
evenly across the rates base and present a budget that serves the entire city. 

Again this year, State Government bulk water increases are another significant challenge we have 
had to endure.  This year we saw a 6.8 per cent increase in bulk water costs – or a total of almost 
50 percent over the past five years.  To put it in perspective this year’s bulk water bill for Council is 
almost $40 million, which is equivalent to almost 70 per cent of our capital works budget.  This is a 
significant impost on ratepayers. 

And yet despite these ongoing bulk water increases, Council has managed to keep the increase on 
our Council-controlled water costs to less than 2 per cent.  What is even more pleasing is that this 
year’s modest increase in the Council-controlled retail component of our water cost follows us 
holding prices steady since 2015 to help absorb the State’s continued bulk water increases. 
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The State’s imposition of a waste levy on Council also has had an impact.  While the State will pay 
us to partially offset that cost, there will be a shortfall.  And despite gaining some ground in our 
efforts to convince the State and Federal governments to better fund infrastructure for our 
community, we are budgeting less than 5.7 per cent of this budget coming from State and Federal 
grants, leaving our residents to do the heavy lifting. 

We will continue to advocate for more State and Federal funding for our community, as we did 
recently when we joined councils across the nation to lobby for an increase in the Federal 
Assistance Grants. 

We appreciate this funding from the Federal Government that goes into on the ground services, 
but with councils managing 33 percent of public assets while collecting just 3 percent of 
Commonwealth tax revenue it is clearly inadequate, particularly for the needs of our island 
communities, which are “remote” by any definition of the word. 

The external cost pressures we face each year are not going away and so Council is investigating a 
series of innovative solutions aimed at finding savings for our residents.  Everything from 
alternative power options, innovative transport solutions and a collaborative regional approach to 
reducing waste costs, show our commitment to continuous improvement and insulating our 
community against these rising costs. 

To offset the aggregate effects of all of these external imposts, Council has been dogged in its 
determination to find savings to keep rates to a minimum.  The result is a budget which the city 
can afford now and into the future and which supports the lifestyle that we love here. 

Residents tell us they do not want the liveability of Redlands Coast compromised, and we can only 
achieve that if we manage our finances responsibly. 

The merits of Council’s continued financial responsibility is highlighted by our ability to act quickly 
to bring strategic land at Birkdale and Cleveland Point into community ownership.  Our strong 
financial stewardship means we can secure the 61 hectares of Birkdale Commonwealth land and 
the site adjacent the council reserve at Cleveland Point for the community.  These areas will 
complement our existing community estate which now boasts 9800 hectares of conservation land 
– about 18 percent of our total land area. 

Indeed, Council owns and manages more environmental and conservation land per capita than 
many neighbouring councils. 

And while this adds to our reputation as a city of choice for residents and visitors, it also comes at 
a cost …especially through the need to protect those areas and adjoining communities from 
threats such as catastrophic fires, which we take seriously. 

This Budget will invest $8.7 million into protecting and expanding this community-owned land so it 
can be enjoyed by generations of Redlanders.  This year’s Budget delivers a $58.4 million capital 
works program targeted at growing and sustaining community infrastructure vital to the Redlands 
Coast’s future, especially roads and parks. 

The 2019-20 capital works program is focused, achievable and the result of a commitment to 
provide ratepayers with best value.  This $58.4 million program provides more than $21 million for 
roads projects, helping get Redlanders around the city faster and safer.  Almost $9.5 million will go 
towards the naturally wonderful playgrounds, parks and sports fields, our community loves, 
including $2 million for Stage 2A of Thornlands Community Park.  

With more coastline than both the Gold and Sunshine Coasts and six beautiful island communities, 
the cost of being a coastal city is not insignificant and this year we will invest $6.4 million into 
maintaining marine assets, including canal and breakwater works. 
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Another $6.8 million will go towards infrastructure projects, including footpaths, cycle paths and 
bus shelter and seat renewals,  $4.8 million has been earmarked for water, waste and wastewater 
projects.  And $1.5 million will be targeted at community and cultural development.  

Major individual projects include:  

 $4.5 million for the Collins Street and School of Arts Road upgrade at Redland Bay, 

 $2.5 million for canal trench blocks at Aquatic Paradise,  

 $2.3 million for further work on the Weinam Creek parking and revitalisation project at 
Redland Bay, 

 $1.9 million for the William Street breakwater at Cleveland, and 

 Another $2.2 million for the continued expansion of the popular Redlands IndigiScapes Centre 
at Capalaba, adding to its reputation as a regionally significant environmental education 
centre. 

 These are all projects that support the livability and future of our city.  

 They are all projects future generations will enjoy and I am hoping they are projects I and my 
fellow Councillors get to see delivered in the next term of Council. 

For this Budget, as in previous years, we have let the community be our guide.  It is informed by 
what the community has told us it wants for this city.  As in previous budgets, there is no doubt 
every Councillor in these Chambers would want to do be able do more, but we will not write 
checks our community can’t afford.  I look forward to more debate and compromise around this 
table for future budgets and genuinely thank my colleagues for their commitment and the 
compromises that they have made. 

As I mentioned before, the budget process is arduous and not just for Councillors.  On behalf of 
Councillors, I would like to thank our CEO Andrew Chesterman and his Executive Leadership Team 
for their guidance and support throughout this process.   

I would also like to thank Council’s 16 Group Managers who make up the Senior Leadership Team.  
Our Chief Financial Officer Deborah Corbett-Hall and her finance team should especially be 
commended for their many long days, expertise and attention to detail.  The professionalism and 
good humour you showed as we brought this budget together was much appreciated. 

On behalf of Council, I present this year’s Budget. 
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SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS AT 1.17PM 

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION 2019/15 

Moved by:  Cr Wendy Boglary 
Seconded by: Cr Paul Bishop 

That standing orders be suspended to allow each Councillor to speak. 

CARRIED 10/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance Hewlett, Tracey 
Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 

Cr Murray Elliott was not present when the motion was put. 

 

RESUMPTION OF STANDING ORDERS AT 2.42PM 

PROCEDURAL RESOLUTION  2019/16  

Moved by:  Cr Mark Edwards 
Seconded by: Cr Paul Gleeson 

A motion was moved that Council resume standing orders. 

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5 BUSINESS 

5.1 STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED FINANCIAL POSITION 2018-2019 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Report Author: Udaya Panambala Arachchilage, Corporate Financial Reporting Manager 
Quasir Nasir, Corporate Accountant  

Attachments: 1. Statement of Estimated Financial Position 2018-2019 ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to present Council’s statement of estimated financial position for the 
2018-2019 financial year in accordance with section 205(1) of the Local Government Regulation 
2012. The attachment outlines Council’s forecasted financial performance for the 2018-2019 
financial year and forecasted financial position as at 30 June 2019. 

BACKGROUND 

The information contained in the attached financial report provides details of Council’s original 
budget, revised budget and also a forecast position as at the end of June 2019. 

ISSUES 

The attached statement of estimated financial position 2018-2019 represents a combination of 
April year-to-date actuals and May to June budgeted movement as adopted by Council during the 
2018-2019 final budget review on 8 May 2019. 

The attachment represents an estimated result only, based on forecasted movements in the 
financial reporting system at a particular point in time. 

The financial position of Council will be determined following the end of the 2018-2019 year and in 
accordance with the requirements of Australian Accounting Standards and other appropriate 
accounting principles. Particular points to note: 

 the estimated financial position and financial performance do not include accruals or deferrals
and other adjustments that would ordinarily be considered as part of the end of year 
processes. 

 comprehensive asset valuations are currently being undertaken on the other infrastructure
assets and condition assessment on the final one third of sewerage pump stations, with 
desktop valuations undertaken on all other material asset classes. These statements do not 
reflect the outcomes of these valuations. 

 final 2018-2019 results and position will be reflected in the audited financial statements for
the year ended 30 June 2019 with Queensland Audit Office certification expected in October 
2019. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 205(1) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 requires the Chief Executive Officer to 
present a statement of estimated financial position to the annual budget meeting. 

A3901075
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Risk Management 

Finance Officers, the Chief Financial Officer and the Executive Leadership Team review the 
monthly performance and position and discuss possible courses of action when appropriate. 
Additionally, Council’s Audit Committee also reviews the financial statements and discusses 
variances when necessary. 

Financial 

This report does not have any financial implications. The attachment compares the adopted 
original budget and annual revised budget against year-end forecasts for the 2018-2019 financial 
year. As the figures are anticipated and unaudited, they are subject to change with the completion 
of the financial year-end account process and finalisation of the external audit by the Queensland 
Audit Office later in the calendar year. 

People 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the attached report is to provide financial information to 
Council based on original budget versus forecasted financial performance and position for the 
2018-2019 financial year. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the attached report is to provide financial information to 
Council based on original budget versus forecasted financial performance and position for the 
2018-2019 financial year. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the attached report is to provide financial information to 
Council based on original budget versus forecasted financial performance and position for the 
2018-2019 financial year. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

8. Inclusive and ethical governance:  Deep engagement, quality leadership at all levels,
transparent and accountable democratic processes and a spirit of partnership between the
community and Council will enrich residents’ participation in local decision-making to
achieve the community’s Redlands 2030 vision and goals.

8.2 Council produces and delivers against sustainable financial forecasts as a result of best
practice Capital and Asset Management Plans that guide project planning and service 
delivery across the city. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers May 2019 Prepared and reviewed the statement of estimated financial 
position 2018-2019  

Chief Financial Officer May 2019 Reviewed report with attachment 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report and attachment reviewed for compliance with 
legislation 
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OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves that pursuant to section 205 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, the 
statement of estimated financial position for the 2018-2019 financial year, as presented in the 
attached report, is received and its contents noted. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request additional information. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/17 

Moved by:  Cr Peter Mitchell 
Seconded by: Cr Julie Talty 

That Council resolves that pursuant to section 205 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, the 
statement of estimated financial position for the 2018-2019 financial year, as presented in the 
attached report, is received and its contents noted. 

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.2 NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY REQUIREMENTS FOR SIGNIFICANT AND OTHER 
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES IN 2019-2020 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 
Helen Griffith, Management Accountant  

Attachments: 1. Register of Business Activities 2019-2020 ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to identify business activities that may be significant business 
activities (Significant Business Activities) and/or business activities prescribed under section 47(7) 
of the Local Government Act 2009 (Prescribed Business Activities) for 2019-2020, based on the 
current financial forecasts for 2019-2020 financial year and financial information for the 2018-
2019 financial year, and to identify activities for which it is proposed that Council decide to apply 
the Code of Competitive Conduct (CoCC). 

The financial statements containing the estimated costs of the Significant Business Activity and 
other business activities will be included in the 2019-2020 Budget Publication for adoption at the 
Special Budget Meeting on 27 June 2019, in accordance with section 169(3)(i) of the Local 
Government Regulation 2012. 

BACKGROUND 

Schedule 4 of the Local Government Act 2009 defines a business activity of a local government as 
meaning “trading in goods and services by the local government”. 

Section 43(4) of the Local Government Act 2009 states that a Significant Business Activity is an 
activity of a local government that: 

a) is conducted in competition, or potential competition, with the private sector; and

b) meets the threshold requirement prescribed under a regulation.

Sections 19(2) and 19(3) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (as amended from 1 July 2019 
by the Local Government Legislation Amendment Regulation 2019) prescribe the following 
thresholds: 

a) for a business activity that is the provision of combined water and sewerage services,
10,000 or more premises being connected to a water service as at 30 June of the financial
year ending immediately before the current financial year;

b) for another business activity, expenditure of at least $9.7M for the financial year ending
immediately before the current financial year.

Section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009 states a local government must decide each 
financial year, by resolution, whether or not to apply the code of competitive conduct to a 
business activity prescribed under a regulation.  

Section 39 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (as amended from 1 July 2019 by the Local 
Government Legislation Amendment Regulation 2019) says that a business activity is prescribed 
for a financial year for section 47(7) of the act if the amount of current expenditure for the 
business activity for the previous financial year is $340,000 or more. 

A3901083
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The amount of current expenditure is the total of the following amounts spent in conducting the 
activity for the year: 

a) Operational costs.
b) Administrative and overhead costs.
c) Cost of resources.
d) Depreciation.

ISSUES 

The Business Partnering Unit in Financial Services has reviewed Council’s business activities and it 
is proposed that Redland Water and RedWaste be the only activities subject to the Code of 
Competitive Conduct in the 2019-2020 financial year. These are also the only activities considered 
to give rise to any material competition with the private sector. 

In relation to other activities conducted by Council, which do not need the relevant financial 
thresholds but which have nonetheless been reviewed in preparing this report, the following is 
noted: 

 Council conducts no “roads activities” as defined in section 47(5) of the Local Government Act
2009. 

 Fleet activity does not provide any services external to Council.

 Council’s building certification functions are no longer “business activities”, as Council now
only carries out its regulatory responsibilities under the Building Act 1975. 

 Marine services provides very little commercial revenue and does not compete with any
commercial businesses in the Redlands Coast. 

 Redlands Performing Arts Centre typically operates at a loss which is contrary to standard
commercial principles. 

 IndigiScapes café is typically not profit making with the café being unique in its focus on
natural product, promoting sustainable living and the use of indigenous sources (bush tucker). 

Business Activity Classification Comments 
Redland Water Significant business activity that is commercialised No change from 2018-2019 

RedWaste Significant business activity that is commercialised No change from 2018-2019 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

The annual review of Council’s business activities is for Redland City Council as a Local 
Government. Council’s wholly owned subsidiary Redland Investment Corporation Pty Ltd reviews 
its business model separately to Council. 

Council has in place a number of policies to provide a framework to ensure long-term financial and 
infrastructure sustainability for the community. These policies include Application of Dividends 
and Tax Equivalent Payments, Constrained Cash Reserves, Capital Works Prioritisation, Revenue, 
Debt, Investment, Asset Management and Procurement Policies. 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009 states a local government must decide each 
financial year, by resolution, whether or not to apply the Code of Competitive Conduct to a 
business activity prescribed under a regulation. If Council resolves not to apply the Code of 
Competitive Conduct to a business activity, section 47(8) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 
requires that the resolution must state the reasons for not doing so. 
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In light of the statutory threshold requirements for Council’s significant or prescribed business 
activities, this report contains a proposal for the 2019-2020 financial year that will be reviewed 
again on the completion of the 2018-2019 end of year financial statements. 

Risk Management 

Risks and opportunities for business activities are discussed as part of both the annual review of 
the Long-Term Financial Strategy and also the annual budget workshops. 

Financial 

There are no financial implications impacting Council as a result of this report. 

People 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of this document is to identify activities that may be Significant 
or Prescribed Business Activities for the 2019-2020 financial year, including for the purpose of 
Council deciding whether or not to apply the CoCC to these business activities in accordance with 
the legislative requirements. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of this document is to identify Council’s business activities for 
the 2019-2020 financial year and determine whether to apply the Code of Competitive Conduct to 
these business activities in accordance with the legislative requirements. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of this document is to identify Council’s business activities for 
the 2019-2020 financial year and determine whether to apply the Code of Competitive Conduct to 
these business activities in accordance with the legislative requirements. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

8. Inclusive and ethical governance: Deep engagement, quality leadership at all levels,
transparent and accountable democratic processes and a spirit of partnership between the
community and Council will enrich residents’ participation in local decision-making to
achieve the community’s Redlands 2030 vision and goals.

8.2 Council produces and delivers against sustainable financial forecasts as a result of best
practice Capital and Asset Management Plans that guide project planning and service 
delivery across the city. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers May 2019 Review of legislation and thresholds 

General Counsel Group May 2019 
Report and attachment reviewed for compliance with 
legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves as follows: 

1. To note that Redland Water and RedWaste are expected to be significant business activities as
defined in section 43(4) of the Local Government Act 2009, and business activities prescribed
for the purposes of section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009.
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2. Accordingly, note that it is proposed, subject to review of the 2018-2019 end of year financial
statements, that pursuant to section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009, the code of
competitive conduct be applied to Redland Water and RedWaste.

3. To note that there are no other business activities of Council that are expected to be business
activities as defined in section 43(4) of the Local Government Act 2009, and business activities
prescribed for the purposes of section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009.

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request further information. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/18 

Moved by:  Cr Lance Hewlett 
Seconded by: Cr Murray Elliott 

That Council resolves as follows: 

1. To note that Redland Water and RedWaste are expected to be significant business activities
as defined in section 43(4) of the Local Government Act 2009, and business activities
prescribed for the purposes of section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009.

2. Accordingly, note that it is proposed, subject to review of the 2018-2019 end of year
financial statements, that pursuant to section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009, the
code of competitive conduct be applied to Redland Water and RedWaste.

3. To note that there are no other business activities of Council that are expected to be
business activities as defined in section 43(4) of the Local Government Act 2009, and
business activities prescribed for the purposes of section 47(7) of the Local Government Act
2009.

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.3 DEBT POLICY 2019-2020 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer  

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 

Attachments: 1. POL-1838 Debt Policy ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to adopt a Debt Policy for the 2019-2020 financial year in accordance 
with section 192 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

The attached policy outlines the strategic intent of Council with respect to borrowings for the 
2019-2020 financial year and an indication of new borrowings. 

BACKGROUND 

Council has conducted an annual review of its Long-Term Financial Forecast (LTFF). The annual 
financial management policies are finalised in concert with the LTFF and the budget development 
process. The proposed debt policy and indicative debt schedule were most recently discussed with 
Councillors at a budget development workshop on 21 May 2019. 

ISSUES 

The attached policy is as a result of the 2019-2020 budget development workshops. Council 
reviews its long-term borrowings with respect to new loans at least twice a year, during the 
development of the annual financial strategy and also during the annual budget development 
process. 

Proposed borrowings are indicative only and the long-term debt schedule is subject to change as 
per previous years. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 192 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 requires a local government to prepare and 
adopt a debt policy for a financial year. 

The Debt Policy also forms part of the financial management system alongside other key financial 
policies, in particular Revenue and Investment. 

Risk Management 

Council ensures its borrowings are financially sustainable and debt is reviewed on a monthly basis. 
Council officers work closely with Queensland Treasury Corporation to manage the debt and only 
propose to borrow monies when the funds are required in addition to surplus cash holdings and 
the interest and repayment amounts are affordable over the life of the loan based on the 
forecasts contained in Council’s Long-Term Financial Forecast. 

Financial 

The financial implications contained within the attached policy have been discussed as part of the 
budget development process and the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) contained within Council’s 
Financial Strategy demonstrate that the forecast indicative borrowings are financially sustainable. 

A3901086
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People 

Nil impact is expected as the purpose of the report is to present a debt policy in accordance with 
section 192 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

Environmental 

Nil impact is expected as the purpose of the report is to present a debt policy in accordance with 
section 192 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

Social 

Nil impact is expected as the purpose of the report is to present a debt policy in accordance with 
section 192 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

8. Inclusive and Ethical Governance: Deep engagement, quality leadership at all levels,
transparent and accountable democratic processes and a spirit of participation in local
decision-making to achieve the community’s Redlands 2030 vision and goals.

8.2 Council produces and delivers against sustainable financial forecasts as a result of best
practice Capital and Asset Management Plans that guide project planning and service 
delivery across the city. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

13 March 2019 2019-20 Budget Workshop - Policy document reviewed for 
2019-20 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

21 May 2019 2019-20 Budget Workshop - Debt schedule reviewed for 
2019-20 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Review of report and policy for compliance with legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves, for the purposes of section 192(1) of the Local Government Regulation 
2012, to adopt the attached Debt Policy for 2019-2020. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to amend the attached Debt Policy for 2019-2020 prior to its adoption. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/19 

Moved by:  Cr Tracey Huges 
Seconded by: Cr Wendy Boglary 

That Council resolves, for the purposes of section 192(1) of the Local Government Regulation 
2012, to adopt the attached Debt Policy for 2019-2020. 

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.4 CATEGORISATION OF LAND FOR DIFFERENTIAL RATING 2019-2020 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 
Noela Barton, Service Manager Financial Operations 

Attachments: 1. Raby Bay Canal Estate Map ⇩ 
2. Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to submit to Council for adoption the differential rating categories for 
2019-2020. 

BACKGROUND 

Section 81(1) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (Regulation) says that, before a local 
government levies differential general rates, it must decide the different categories of rateable 
land in the local government area. Section 81(2) of the Regulation says that the local government 
must, by resolution, make the decision at the local government’s budget meeting. 

ISSUES 

Council reviews annually the differential rating categories and determines, in accordance with the 
objectives and principles outlined in the Revenue Policy and the Long-Term Financial Strategy, the 
differential rating categories that will be adopted for the following financial year. 

The differential rating categories for the 2019-2020 financial year have been determined in the 
course of budget deliberations about Council objectives, the Revenue Policy and the Long-Term 
Financial Strategy. 

In adopting the rating categories for the 2019-2020 financial year, it is recommended Council: 

1. introduces seven (7) new rating categories for the Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate to enable
owners with land that adjoins a revetment wall to contribute 94% of the annual cost of the
revetment wall program through the differential general rate; and

2. continues a principle based differential general rate model whereby the rate in the dollar for
all rating categories, excluding rating category 1a, is determined by a multiplier applied
against the rate in the dollar for residential owner occupied rating category 1a. This
methodology maintains consistency across financial years.

A3901146
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The multipliers for 2019-2020 are: 

Rating Category Multiplier 
(to 3 decimal places) 

1a 1.000 

1b 0.800 

1d 1.770 
1e 1.416 
1f 1.000 
1g 0.834 
2a 1.209 

2b 1.028 
2d 2.141 
2e 1.820 
2f 1.209 

2g 1.071 
4a 1.341 
4b 2.373 
4c 1.417 
6a 1.700 
6b 3.010 
6c 1.771 
8 4.105 

10 2.200 
11a 2.883 
11b 5.105 
11c 2.883 

16 2.200 

16a 2.300 
16b 2.400 
17 1.700 

19 1.900 

3. continues to take into account whether residential land is a principal place of residence for
the owner.

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 81(1) of the Regulation says that, before a local government may levy differential general 
rates, it must decide the different categories of rateable land in its local government area. 

Section 81(2) of the Regulation says that the local government must, by resolution, make the 
decision at the local government’s budget meeting. 

Section 81(3) of the Regulation says that the resolution must state the rating categories of 
rateable land and the description of each category. 

Risk Management 

The recommendations contained in this report have been reviewed for compliance with the 
applicable legislation by external legal advisors. 
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Financial 

This determination of rating categories provides the platform for the making and levying of 
differential general rates for the financial year. 

People 

The Valuer-General determined that Redland City would receive an annual valuation effective 30 
June 2019. The outcome of this valuation has resulted in an average city-wide increase of 10.97%. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of this report is to submit to Council for adoption the 
differential rating categories for 2019-2020. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of this report is to submit to Council for adoption the 
differential rating categories for 2019-2020. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

8. Inclusive and ethical governance: Deep engagement, quality leadership at all levels,
transparent and accountable democratic processes and a spirit of partnership between the
community and Council will enrich residents’ participation in local decision-making to
achieve the community’s Redlands 2030 vision and goals.

8.2 Council produces and delivers against sustainable financial forecasts as a result of best
practice Capital and Asset Management Plans that guide project planning and service 
delivery across the city. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

11 December 
2018 

Financial Strategy Workshop to review 2019-2020 General 
Rate Parameters 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

13 March 2019 2019-2020 Budget Workshop review rating categories 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

4 April 2019 2019-2020 Budget Workshop to consider rate modelling for 
rest of City and additional rating categories required for Canal 
and Lakes 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

16 May 2019 2019-2020 Budget Workshop to consider rate modelling for 
rest of City and Canal and Lakes 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report and attachments reviewed for compliance with 
legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to sections 81(1) and (2) of the Local Government 
Regulation 2012, the categories in to which rateable land is categorised be those set out below in 
the Officer’s recommendation. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request further information through a workshop on the Differential 
General Rating Categories, noting that this would delay adoption of the 2019-2020 annual budget. 
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OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION 2019/20 

Moved by:  Cr Mark Edwards 
Seconded by: Cr Paul Gollè 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to sections 81(1) and (2) of the Local Government 
Regulation 2012, the categories in to which rateable land is categorised be those set out below. 

Rating Category Rating Category Description 

1a Includes all rateable land that: 
1) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, used primarily for

residential purposes;
2) has a value less than or equal to $385,000;
3) is the registered owner’s principal place of residence; and
4) is NOT categorised in rating category 1d or 1f.

1b Includes all rateable land that: 
1) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, used primarily for

residential purposes;
2) has a value greater than $385,000;
3) is the registered owner’s principal place of residence; and
4) is NOT categorised in rating category 1e or 1g.

1d Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Raby Bay and shown on 

Attachment 1 – Raby Bay Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
3) has a value less than or equal to $385,000; and
4) is the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

1e Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Raby Bay and shown on 

Attachment 1 – Raby Bay Canal Estate Map; 
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, used primarily for

residential purposes;
3) has a value greater than $385,000; and
4) is the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

1f Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Aquatic Paradise and 

shown on Attachment 2 – Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
3) has a value less than or equal to $385,000; and
4) is the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

1g Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Aquatic Paradise and 

shown on Attachment 2 – Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, used primarily for

residential purposes;
3) has a value greater than $385,000; and
4) is the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

2a Includes all rateable land that: 
1) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
2) has a value less than or equal to $385,000;
3) is NOT the registered owner’s principal place of residence; and
4) is NOT categorised in rating category 2d or 2f.

2b Includes all rateable land that: 
1) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
2) has a value greater than $385,000;
3) is NOT the registered owner’s principal place of residence; and
4) is NOT categorised in rating category 2e or 2g.
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Rating Category Rating Category Description 

2d Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Raby Bay and shown on 

Attachment 1– Raby Bay Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
3) has a value less than or equal to $385,000; and
4) is NOT the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

2e Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Raby Bay and shown on 

Attachment 1– Raby Bay Canal Estate Map; 
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
3) has a value greater than $385,000; and
4) is NOT the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

2f Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Aquatic Paradise and 

shown on Attachment 2– Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
3) has a value less than or equal to $385,000; and
4) is NOT the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

2g Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Aquatic Paradise and 

shown on Attachment 2 – Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is used primarily

for residential purposes;
3) has a value greater than $385,000; and
4) is NOT the registered owner’s principal place of residence.

4a Includes all vacant rateable land, other than that categorised in rating categories 4b, 4c or 10. 

4b Includes all vacant rateable land, other than that categorised in rating category 10 that adjoins a 
canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Raby Bay and shown on Attachment 1– 
Raby Bay Canal Estate Map. 

4c Includes all vacant rateable land, other than that categorised in rating category 10 that adjoins a 
canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Aquatic Paradise and shown on 
Attachment 2 – Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map. 

6a Includes all rateable land that, having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon 
the land, is primarily used in whole or in part for commercial or industrial purposes, other than 
land categorised in rating categories 6b, 6c or 19. 

6b Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Raby Bay and shown on 

Attachment 1 – Raby Bay Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is primarily used in 

whole or in part for commercial or industrial purposes; and
3) is NOT categorised in rating category 19.

6c Includes all rateable land that: 
1) adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as Aquatic Paradise and 

shown on Attachment 2 – Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map;
2) having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon the land, is primarily used in 

whole or in part for commercial or industrial purposes; and
3) is NOT categorised in rating category 19.

8 Includes all rateable land that, having regard to any improvements or activities conducted upon 
the land, is primarily used in whole or in part, or intended for use in whole or in part, for quarry or 
extractive industry purposes. 

10 Includes all rateable land that has been identified as having an insurmountable drainage constraint 

and/or significant conservation values that it is unlikely a development permit, or permits, for the 

erection of a dwelling house on the land would be granted. All rateable land included in this 

category identified with insurmountable drainage problems or conservation values is zoned 

Conservation in the City Plan.  

This category also includes all rateable land on the Southern Moreton Bay Islands that is vacant 
and has been included within the Recreation and Open Space zone of the City Plan.

11a Includes subdivided land that is not yet developed in accordance with section 50 of the Land 
Valuation Act 2010, other than that categorised in rating category 11b or 11c. 
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Rating Category Rating Category Description 

11b Includes subdivided land that adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as 
Raby Bay, and shown on Attachment 1 – Raby Bay Canal Estate Map, that is not yet developed in 
accordance with section 50 of the Land Valuation Act 2010. 

11c Includes subdivided land that adjoins a canal revetment wall in the estate commonly referred to as 
Aquatic Paradise, and shown on Attachment 2 – Aquatic Paradise Canal Estate Map, that is not yet 
developed in accordance with section 50 of the Land Valuation Act 2010. 

16 One or more land parcels where the land: 
1) is used for shopping centre purposes, or has the potential predominant use of shopping 

centre purposes, by virtue of its improvements or the activities conducted upon the land; and 
2) is characterised in Council’s land records with the property use code of COM071. 

16a One or more land parcels where the land: 
1) is used for shopping centre purposes, or has the potential predominant use of shopping 

centre purposes, by virtue of its improvements or the activities conducted upon the land; 
2) is characterised in Council’s land records with the property use code of COM072; and  
3) has a value less than $20,000,000. 

16b One or more land parcels where the land: 
1) is used for shopping centre purposes, or has the potential predominant use of shopping 

centre purposes, by virtue of its improvements or the activities conducted upon the land; 
2) is characterised in Council’s land records with the property use code of COM023; and 
3) has a value greater than or equal to $20,000,000. 

17 One or more land parcels where the land: 
1) is used for shopping centre purposes, or has the potential predominant use of shopping 

centre purposes, by virtue of its improvements or the activities conducted upon the land; and 
2) is characterised in Council’s land records with the property use code of COM074. 

19 One or more land parcels where: 
1) two or more self‐contained places of business are located in one or more buildings; 
2) the buildings are separated by common areas, other areas owned by the owner or a road; and 
3) the total land area is greater than or equal to 4,000 square metres. 

 

CARRIED 10/1 

Crs Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance Hewlett, 
Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 

Cr Paul Bishop voted AGAINST the motion. 
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5.5 ENVIRONMENT SEPARATE CHARGE 2019-2020 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer  

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 

Attachments: Nil 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to submit to Council for adoption the Environment Separate Charge 
for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

BACKGROUND 

In accordance with section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009, Council may levy a separate 
charge as defined in section 92(5). Council has determined the community in general will benefit 
from the protection, management, promotion and enhancement of biodiversity. This includes 
koala habitat, bushland, green space, waterways, catchments, air and coastal ecosystems in the 
City that cannot always be effectively protected through Council’s regulatory powers or 
management powers. The charge is applied on a ‘per lot’ basis and is subject to Council’s Farming 
Concession. 

ISSUES 

The Environment Separate Charge will be $122.00 per annum charged on a per lot basis in 2019- 
2020. The charge will fund operational and capital projects that include but not limited to activities 
such as:  

• bushland and fire management
• foreshore and catchment rehabilitation and maintenance
• aquatic weed control
• track and trail maintenance and repairs
• koala habitat restoration
• environmental education

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 92(5) of the Local Government Act 2009 states separate rates and charges are for any 
service, facility or activity that is not subject to another type of rate or charge.  

Section 94(1)(b)(iii) of the Local Government Act 2009 provides that a local government may levy 
separate rates and charges. 

Section 94(2) of the Local Government Act 2009 says a local government must decide, by 
resolution at the local government’s budget meeting for a financial year, what rates and charges 
are to be levied for that financial year.  

Section 103(3) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 declares that a local government may 
levy separate rates or charges for a service, facility or activity, whether or not the service, facility 
or activity is supplied by the local government. 

A3901133
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Risk Management 

Council reviews the planned revenue and expenditure on an annual basis in order to best align 
value for money against the vision outcome communicated by the Redlands community in the 
2030 Community Plan for a healthy natural environment: 

• maintaining unique biodiversity
• protecting, restoring and enhancing the environment
• people supporting the environment

Financial 

The financial implication for the financial year 2019-2020 is revenue in the order of $8.7M. 

People 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the 
Environment Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the 
Environment Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the 
Environment Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

1. Healthy natural environment:  A diverse and healthy natural environment, with an abundance
of native flora and fauna and rich ecosystems will thrive through our awareness, commitment
and action in caring for the environment.

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers, Officers from 
Environment and Regulation 
and City Operations Groups, 
Executive Leadership Team, 
Councillors 

21 March 2019 
2 May 2019 

Options and works programs for 2019-20 reviewed 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report reviewed for compliance with legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and 
section 103 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, to make and levy a separate charge (to be 
known as the “Environment Separate Charge”), in the sum of $122.00 per annum, to be levied 
equally on all rateable land in the local government area, on a per lot basis, for the purposes of 
funding operational and capital projects to protect, manage, promote and enhance biodiversity in 
the local government area. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request further information. 
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OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/21 

Moved by:  Cr Lance Hewlett 
Seconded by: Cr Tracey Huges 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and 
section 103 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, to make and levy a separate charge (to be 
known as the “Environment Separate Charge”), in the sum of $122.00 per annum, to be levied 
equally on all rateable land in the local government area, on a per lot basis, for the purposes of 
funding operational and capital projects to protect, manage, promote and enhance biodiversity 
in the local government area. 

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.6 LANDFILL REMEDIATION SEPARATE CHARGE 2019-2020 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer  

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 

Attachments: Nil 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to submit to Council for adoption the Landfill Remediation Separate 
Charge for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

BACKGROUND 

In accordance with section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009, Council may levy a separate 
charge as defined at section 92(5). Council has determined the community in general will benefit 
from the activity of Council’s monitoring and remediating closed landfills and incidental activities. 
The charge is applied on a ‘per lot’ basis and is subject to Council’s Farming Concession.  

Management and expenditure of the charge is determined by policy POL-3091 Landfill 
Remediation Separate Charge. 

ISSUES 

The Landfill Remediation Separate Charge will be $40.52 per annum and charged on a per lot basis 
in 2019-2020. The charge will fund operational projects relating to the monitoring and 
remediation of closed landfills, including activities such as: 

 Remediation South Street Sanitary

 North Stradbroke Site Remediation

 Remediation Redland Bay

 Birkdale Landfill Remediation – Capping

 Russell Island Waste Transfer Closed Landfill Management

 Birkdale Landfill Remediation

 Giles Road Hardfill Remediation

 Judy Holt Northern Landfill Batters

 Landfill Survey and Surface Remediation

 Landfill Monitoring Sharks Football Park, Victoria Point

 Judy Holt Park – Testing, Leachate and Minor Works

 Duncan Road Baseball Fields

 John Fredericks Park – Testing and Minor Works

 Closed Landfill Administration

 Landfill Remediation - Minor Works

 Landfill Site Investigations Program

A3901129
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STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 92(5) of the Local Government Act 2009 states separate rates and charges are for any 
service, facility or activity that is not subject to another type of rate or charge. 

Section 94(1)(b)(iii) of the Local Government Act 2009 provides that a local government may levy 
separate rates and charges. 

Section 94(2) of the Local Government Act 2009 says a local government must decide, by 
resolution at the local government’s budget meeting for a financial year, what rates and charges 
are to be levied for that financial year. 

Section 103(3) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 declares that a local government may 
levy separate rates or charges for a service, facility or activity, whether or not the service, facility 
or activity is supplied by the local government. 

Risk Management 

Council monitors the closed landfill remediation program regularly and also provides for the 
liability in the Statement of Financial Position. 

Financial 

The financial implication for the financial year 2019-2020 is revenue in the order of $2.9M. 

People 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the Landfill 
Remediation Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the Landfill 
Remediation Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the Landfill 
Remediation Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

1. Healthy natural environment:  A diverse and healthy natural environment, with an abundance
of native flora and fauna and rich ecosystems will thrive through our awareness, commitment
and action in caring for the environment.

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Principal Waste Planner March 2019 Provision of landfill remediation program for 2019-20 on 
which to base a separate charge 

Finance officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

21 March 2019 2019-20 Budget workshop to review different scenarios 

General Counsel Group 16 March 2019 Review of report for compliance with legislation 
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OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and 
section 103 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, to make and levy a separate charge (to be 
known as the “Landfill Remediation Separate Charge”), in the sum of $40.52 per annum, to be 
levied equally on all rateable land in the local government area, on a per lot basis, for the purposes 
of funding operational projects relating to the monitoring and remediation of closed landfills. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request further information. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/22 

Moved by:  Cr Peter Mitchell 
Seconded by: Cr Lance Hewlett 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and 
section 103 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, to make and levy a separate charge (to be 
known as the “Landfill Remediation Separate Charge”), in the sum of $40.52 per annum, to be 
levied equally on all rateable land in the local government area, on a per lot basis, for the 
purposes of funding operational projects relating to the monitoring and remediation of closed 
landfills.  

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.7 REDLAND CITY SES ADMINISTRATION SEPARATE CHARGE 2019-2020 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer  

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 

Attachments: Nil 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to submit to Council for adoption the Redland City SES Administration 
Separate Charge for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

BACKGROUND 

Under section 4A(c) of the Disaster Management Act 2003, local governments should primarily be 
responsible for managing disaster events in their respective local government areas. On 14 July 
2016, and in each subsequent financial year, Council has levied the Redland City SES 
Administration Separate Charge, determining that the community in general will benefit from: 

1) Improved governance and proactive management of the SES resources through a full-time
employee to undertake the function of an SES Local Controller and Community Resilience
Officer.

2) Visibility of the costs associated with the operational funding of the Redland SES.

ISSUES 

Disaster Management 

Events across Queensland in recent years have highlighted the importance of a quick and well-
resourced response from volunteer emergency services. Redland SES has demonstrated its 
ongoing capacity to provide services across Redland City in responding to a variety of emergency 
incidents. 

The response of the Redland SES is not restricted geographically, with the benefit of its services 
being applied throughout the entire city. 

SES Local Controller 

The appointment and functions of a SES local controller are set out in sections 134 and 135 of the 
Fire and Emergency Services Act 1990. In brief, a local controller is a member of an SES unit and is 
nominated by the local government for the area and is appointed by the Commissioner of the 
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services. The function of a local controller is to maintain the 
operational effectiveness of a SES unit by ensuring: 

 The unit’s members have the necessary skills to competently perform their roles within the
unit. 

 The unit’s equipment is maintained in an appropriate condition.

 The unit performs its functions and other activities in a way that is consistent with
departmental or local government policies about the performance of the functions and 
activities. 

A3901124
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The revenue raised from the Redland City SES Administration Separate Charge will fund the 
ongoing costs of maintaining the Redland SES to an appropriate level of operational readiness, 
covering the local controller’s salary and administration costs, along with the purchase and 
maintenance of critical equipment. 

In 2019-2020 the Redland City SES Administration Separate Charge is set at $7.00 per annum and 
is charged on a per rateable property basis. This has remained unchanged from 2018-2019. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 92(5) of the Local Government Act 2009 states separate rates and charges are for any 
other service, facility or activity that is not subject to another type of rate or charge. 

Section 94(1)(b)(iii) of the Local Government Act 2009 provides that a local government may levy 
separate rates and charges. 

Section 94(2) of the Local Government Act 2009 says a local government must decide, by 
resolution at the local government’s budget meeting for a financial year, what rates and charges 
are to be levied for that financial year. 

Section 103(3) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 declares that a local government may 
levy separate rates or charges for a service, facility or activity, whether or not the service, facility 
or activity is supplied by the local government. 

Section 4 of the Disaster Management Act 2003 states that the Act’s objects are to be achieved 
primarily by making provision about the following: 

a) establishing disaster management groups for the State, disaster districts and local government
areas.

b) preparing disaster management plans and guidelines.

c) ensuring communities receive appropriate information about preparing for, responding to and
recovering from a disaster.

d) declaring a disaster situation.

e) establishing the Office of the Inspector-General of Emergency Management.

Section 4A(c) of the Disaster Management Act 2003 states that local governments should primarily 
be responsible for managing events in their respective local government area. 

Section 80(1) of the Disaster Management Act 2003 sets out the functions of local government 
under the Act as follows: 

a) to ensure it has a disaster response capability (which means the ability to provide equipment
and a suitable number of persons using the resources of the local government to effectively
deal with or help another entity to deal with an emergency situation or a disaster in the local
government’s area).

b) to approve its local disaster management plan prepared under part 3 [of the Act].

c) to ensure information about an event or a disaster in its area is promptly given to the district
disaster coordinator for the disaster district in which its area is situated.

d) to perform other functions given to the local government under this Act.
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Risk Management 

The establishment of a paid full-time position has improved governance and the management of 
SES assets and resources as the incumbent is not required to undertake duties other than that 
required of the position. The engagement improves the focus on building community resilience 
and preparedness through community engagement and preparedness programs. 

Financial 

The Redland City SES Administration Separate Charge, together with grant funding, is estimated to 
fully meet Council’s operational requirements of the Redland SES for the financial year 2019-2020. 
The financial implication for the financial year 2019-2020 is revenue in the order of $484K from 
the separate charge. 

People 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the Redland 
City SES Administration Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the Redland 
City SES Administration Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Social 

 Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the 
Redland City SES Administration Separate Charge for 2019-2020. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

7 Strong and connected communities:  Our health, wellbeing and strong community spirit 
will be supported by a full range of services, programs, organisations and facilities, and our 
values of caring and respect will extend to people of all ages, cultures, abilities and needs. 

7.5 The community’s preparedness for disasters is improved through community 
education, training and strong partnerships between Council and other agencies. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers, Disaster 
Planning & Operations 
Officers, Executive Leadership 
Team, Councillors 

21 March 2019 Budget workshop to review options for 2019-20 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report reviewed for compliance with legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and 
section 103 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, to make and levy a separate charge (to be 
known as the “Redland City SES Administration Separate Charge”), in the sum of $7.00 per annum, 
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to be levied equally on all rateable land in the local government area, on a per rateable property 
basis, for the purposes of funding the Redland City State Emergency Services Unit. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request further information. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/23 

Moved by:  Cr Wendy Boglary 
Seconded by: Cr Mark Edwards 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and 
section 103 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, to make and levy a separate charge (to be 
known as the “Redland City SES Administration Separate Charge”), in the sum of $7.00 per 
annum, to be levied equally on all rateable land in the local government area, on a per rateable 
property basis, for the purposes of funding the Redland City State Emergency Services Unit. 

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.8 RURAL FIRE BRIGADE SPECIAL CHARGE 2019-2020 OVERALL PLAN 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 
Noela Barton, Service Manager Financial Operations 

Attachments: 1. SMBI Rural Fire Brigade Special Charge Benefited Area Map ⇩ 
2. Rural Fire Brigade 2019-2020 Income and Expenditure Forecast ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to submit to Council for adoption the Rural Fire Brigade Special 
Charge Overall Plan for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

BACKGROUND 

Since 2015-2016 Council has levied a Rural Fire Brigade Special Charge (Special Charge). The 
collected funds will be distributed annually in June to each Island Brigade under the direction of 
the Southern Moreton Bay Islands Local Area Finance Committee (LAFC). 

The LAFC comprises a representative from Queensland Fire and Emergency Services (QFES), a 
nominee from each Island brigade, the Redland City Council elected member for Division 5 and a 
representative from Financial Services. 

ISSUES 

OVERALL PLAN 

A rural fire service is provided in areas where there is no urban fire service and it is fully staffed by 
volunteers from the community. In the 2019-2020 financial year, the Special Charge will be levied 
on ratepayers of identified rateable land on Karragarra, Lamb, Macleay, Perulpa and Russell 
Islands to contribute funding to the rural fire service. 

Description of service, facility, or activity 

The activity that Council is to carry out is the contribution of funds to Island rural fire brigades 
received under the levying of a special charge where such funds are distributed under the 
direction of the LAFC to the brigades. 

The brigades provide the following services (among others) to the Southern Moreton Bay Islands: 

 Responding to the outbreak of fires

 Working in conjunction with Rural Operations staff from QFES undertaking a range of planning
and preparation activities throughout the year to ensure communities are prepared for the fire 
season, including hazard reduction burns. 

 Controlling the use of fire by providing authorised Fire Wardens to manage permits to light
fires. 

 Supporting brigade members to engage in delivering community education and awareness on
fire behaviour and prevention. 

The rateable land to which the special charge applies 

A3901118
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The rateable land to which the Special Charge applies is all rateable land on Karragarra, Lamb, 
Macleay, Perulpa and Russell Islands excluding rateable land that is included in rating category 10 
for the purposes of levying a differential general rate. Land to which the Special Charge applies 
receives a special benefit from the provision of the activity (for the purposes of section 92(3) of 
the Local Government Act 2009) because the activity funds the provision of a rural fire service to 
that land and for which a rural fire service would not otherwise be available. 

The estimated cost of carrying out the overall plan is $180K. 

For the 2019-2020 financial year the Special Charge is $15.00 per annum per lot to which the 
Special Charge applies. 

The Special Charge of $15.00 will be levied on a quarterly basis in the months of July, October, 
January and April. 

Estimated time for carrying out the overall plan 

The estimated time for carrying out the overall plan is one year, ending on 30 June 2020. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 128A of the Fire and Emergency Services Act 1990 states that a local government may 
make and levy special rates and charges and contribute the amounts raised to the rural fire 
brigades. 

Section 91 of the Local Government Act 2009 (Act) states that rates and charges are levies that a 
local government imposes on land and for a service, facility or activity that is supplied or 
undertaken by the local government or by someone on behalf of the local government. 

Section 94(1) of the Act states that a local government may decide to levy a special rate or charge. 
Under section 94(2) of the Act, Council must decide the rates and charges (including special rates 
and charges) to be levied for a financial year by resolution at Council’s budget meeting for the 
financial year. 

Section 94(2) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (Regulation) requires that where a local 
government decides to levy special rates or charges, the resolution must identify: 

a) The rateable land to which the special rates or charges apply. 

b) The overall plan for the service, facility or activity to which the special rates or charges apply. 

The effect of section 94(6) of the Regulation is that if an overall plan is for no more than one year 
there is no requirement to also adopt an Annual Implementation Plan. 

Section 96 of the Regulation requires that, if an overall plan is implemented and not all the funds 
levied are spent by the end of the overall plan, the funds must be paid back to the current owners 
of the rateable land on which the special rates or charges were levied as soon as is practicable. 
There is no requirement to return any unspent charges from the Special Charge, provided Council 
has discharged its duty by providing (in the manner stated) the revenue raised to each rural fire 
brigade in each financial year they were imposed. Council will discharge its duty for the time limit 
for carrying out the overall plan by an annual payment of all revenue collected from the Special 
Charge to the brigades under the direction of the LAFC. 

Risk Management 

Council annually reviews special charges during the budget process. For the 2019-2020 financial 
year Council has established a position that it will support the LAFC by raising revenue through a 
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special charge in order for the Island brigades to continue to provide an essential service to the 
local community. 

Financial 

The special charge proposed for the 2019-2020 financial year has been set in consultation with 
Council, Executive Leadership Team, Finance Officers and the QFES. 

Based on the number of rateable lots (11,989) it is forecast that $179,835 will be raised in the 
2019-2020 financial year. 

People 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the Rural Fire 
Brigade Special Charge 2019-2020 Overall Plan. 

Environmental 

The Special Charge supports the Island brigades in providing an essential service to their local 
communities. The activities undertaken by the brigades’ members include responding to the 
outbreak of fires within their local area and in surrounding areas in support of other rural fire 
brigades and emergency service workers. 

The brigades work in conjunction with Rural Operations staff from QFES undertaking a range of 
planning and preparation activities throughout the year to ensure communities are prepared for 
the fire season, which includes hazard reduction burns. They control the use of fire by providing 
authorised Fire Wardens to manage permits to light fires. Brigade members also engage in 
delivering community education and awareness on fire behaviour and prevention. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to submit to Council for adopting the Rural Fire 
Brigade Special Charge 2019-2020 Overall Plan. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

7. Strong and connected communities:  Our health, wellbeing and strong community spirit will
be supported by a full range of services, programs, organisations and facilities, and our
values of caring and respect will extend to people of all ages, cultures, abilities and needs.

7.5  The community’s preparedness for disasters is improved through community
education, training and strong partnerships between Council and other agencies. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team, Councillors 

21 March 2019 
21 May 2019 

Budget workshop to review recommendation for 2019-20 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report reviewed for compliance with legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves as follows: 

1. To adopt the Overall Plan described in this report for the Rural Fire Brigade Special Charge
for the 2019-2020 financial year, as the identified overall plan for the purposes of section
94(2)(b) of the Local Government Regulation 2012.
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2. That the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009, section 94 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012 and section 128A of the Fire and Emergency Services Act 1990,
to make and levy a special charge (to be known as the “Rural Fire Brigade Special Charge” for
the 2019-2020 financial year) in the sum of $15.00 per annum, levied on a per lot basis, to
which the overall plan applies (being all rateable land on Karragarra, Lamb, Macleay, Perulpa
and Russell Islands, excluding rateable land that is included in rating category 10 for the
purposes of levying a differential general rate), to fund the ongoing contribution of funding,
via the Southern Moreton Bay Islands Local Area Finance Committee, to rural fire brigades
servicing the Southern Moreton Bay Islands.

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request further information. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/24 

Moved by:  Cr Mark Edwards 
Seconded by: Cr Paul Gollè 

That Council resolves as follows: 

1. To adopt the Overall Plan described in this report for the Rural Fire Brigade Special Charge
for the 2019-2020 financial year, as the identified overall plan for the purposes of section
94(2)(b) of the Local Government Regulation 2012.

2. That the pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009, section 94 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012 and section 128A of the Fire and Emergency Services Act
1990, to make and levy a special charge (to be known as the “Rural Fire Brigade Special
Charge for the 2019-2020 financial year”) in the sum of $15.00 per annum, levied on a per
lot basis, to which the overall plan applies (being all rateable land on Karragarra, Lamb,
Macleay, Perulpa and Russell Islands, excluding rateable land that is included in rating
category 10 for the purposes of levying a differential general rate), to fund the ongoing
contribution of funding, via the Southern Moreton Bay Islands Local Area Finance
Committee, to rural fire brigades servicing the Southern Moreton Bay Islands.

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.9 ADOPTION OF BUDGET ESTIMATES AND FIXING OF RATES AND CHARGES 2019-2020 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 
Noela Barton, Service Manager Financial Operations 

Attachments: 1. Budget Publication 2019-2020 ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to present to Council: 

 For adoption, the 2019-2020 Annual Budget, including Revenue Statement.

 The list of business activities to which it is proposed to apply the code of competitive conduct.

 Rates and charges proposed to be levied for the financial year, and related matters, including
in relation to periods for levying and payment, interest, concessions and identification of the 
rating category of rateable land. 

BACKGROUND 

Annual Budget 

Section 104(5)(a)(iv) of the Local Government Act 2009 (Act) requires the system of financial 
management established by Council to include an annual budget including a revenue statement. 

Section 12(4)(b) of the Act requires the Mayor to prepare a budget to present to the local 
government. In turn, section 107A(1) of the Act requires Council to consider the budget presented 
by the Mayor and, by resolution, adopt the budget with or without amendment. 

Section 170 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (Regulation) says Council must adopt its 
budget for a financial year after 31 May in the year before the financial year or before 1 August in 
the financial year, or a later date decided by the Minister. 

Section 169(8) of the Regulation requires the budget to be consistent with Council's 5-year 
corporate plan and annual operational plan.  

Section 169(2)(b) of the Regulation requires Council to include a revenue statement, prepared in 
accordance with section 172 of the Regulation, in Council's budget. 

Rates and Charges 

Section 94(2) of the Act requires Council to decide, by resolution at its budget meeting for a 
financial year, the rates and charges that are to be levied for that financial year.  

As detailed in the Issues and Legislative Implication sections below, the Act and Regulation also 
require a number of other resolutions and decisions in relation to rates and charges. 

Code of Competitive Conduct 

Section 47(7) of the Act requires Council to decide each financial year, by resolution, whether or 
not to apply the code of competitive conduct to a business activity prescribed under a regulation.  

Section 32 of the Regulation sets out the elements of the code of competitive conduct (code) that 
must be applied if Council applies the code to a business activity. 

A3901112
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ISSUES 

Budget Publication 2019-2020 

Section 107A(2) of the Act requires the Mayor to give a copy of the proposed budget to each 
councillor at least two weeks before Council is to consider adopting the budget. In accordance 
with this section the proposed budget was distributed in the Budget Publication on 13 June 2019. 

Annual Budget 

The 2019-2020 annual budget presented with this report has been prepared in accordance with 
section 169 of the Regulation. 

Revenue Statement 

The 2019-2020 Revenue Statement presented with this report, as part of the budget, has been 
prepared in accordance with section 172 of the Regulation. 

Rates and Charges 

The power for Council to levy rates and charges is provided for under section 94 of the Act. Section 
92 of the Act defines four types of rates and charges that Council has the power to levy: 

 general rates (including differential rates)

 special rates and charges

 utility charges

 separate rates and charges

As per previous years, for the 2019-2020 financial year it is proposed that Council will levy all four 
types of rates and charges. 

Under section 94 of the Act, Council must levy general rates on all rateable land within its local 
government area and may levy special rates and charges, utility charges and separate rates and 
charges. 

Under section 80 of the Regulation, Council may levy general rates that differ for different 
categories of rateable land (differential general rates). For the 2019-2020 year, 28 rating 
categories are proposed. Sections 81(4) and (5) of the Regulation require that, after deciding the 
rating categories and descriptions, Council must identify the rating category of each parcel of 
rateable land, in the way Council considers appropriate. 

Under section 77 of the Regulation, Council may fix a minimum amount of general rates. 

In accordance with section 94 of the Regulation, the Rural Fire Brigade Special Charge is proposed 
in the localised areas of Karragarra, Lamb, Macleay, Perulpa and Russell Islands.  

In accordance with section 103 of the Regulation, it is proposed Council will levy separate charges 
(Environment Separate Charge, Landfill Remediation Separate Charge and Redland City SES 
Administration Separate Charge) where it has been determined the community in general will 
benefit from the service, facility or activity for which the separate charges are levied. 

In accordance with section 99 of the Regulation, it is proposed Council will levy utility charges for 
services supplied for waste, water, wastewater, and trade waste. 

Under section 118 of the Regulation, Council must, by resolution, at its budget meeting, decide the 
date by which, or the period within which, rates or charges must be paid. It is proposed rates and 
charges must be paid within 30 days after a rate notice for the rates or charges is issued. 

Section 119 of the Regulation provides Council may grant a concession for rates or charges for 
land. It is proposed that a concession on differential general rates will be provided to eligible 
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pensioner ratepayers in accordance with section 120(1)(a) of the Regulation and on the basis of 
Council’s Policy POL-2557 Council Pensioner Rebate Policy. 

It is also proposed a concession will be provided to pensioner ratepayers under section 120(1)(a) 
of the Regulation on Separate and Special charges who fulfil the eligibility criteria of an eligible 
pensioner detailed in Policy POL-2557 if they are the owner occupiers of adjoining residential lots 
that are amalgamated for rating purposes and either: 

• The main roof structure of the occupied dwelling is constructed over the boundary line of 
these lots. 

• One of the adjoining lots would, if sold separately, be unable to lawfully accommodate a 
dwelling. 

• One of the adjoining lots would not be issued a building permit unless an existing approved 
structure was removed. 

In accordance with section 120(1)(f) of the Regulation, it is proposed that a concession will be 
provided on water access and wastewater charges, and separate and special charges to eligible 
owners carrying on a business of primary production where the land is used exclusively for the 
purpose of farming as detailed in the Revenue Statement 2019-2020. 

It is proposed that charitable organisations, community groups, sporting associations and 
independent schools may also attract concessions under section 120(1)(b)(i) of the Regulation, or 
reduced charges under a Community Service Obligation granted by Council as defined in relevant 
resolutions. 

Under section 133 of the Regulation interest is payable on overdue rates and charges. It is 
proposed that the interest rate for the 2019-2020 financial year will be 9.83 per cent and payable 
from the day the rates or charges become overdue.  

The rates and charges proposed to be levied for the 2019-2020 financial year are detailed within 
the 2019-2020 Revenue Statement that is presented for adoption with the 2019-2020 Annual 
Budget. 

Competitive Neutrality 

In accordance with sections 43 and 47 of the Act it is proposed that for the 2019-2020 financial 
year the significant business activities of RedWaste and Redland Water will be operated as 
commercialised business activities, and be subject to the code of competitive conduct. It is noted 
that there are no other business activities of Council which meet the threshold prescribed in 
section 39 of the Regulation, for the purposes of section 47(7) of the Act. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 107A(1) of the Act requires Council to consider the budget presented by the Mayor and, 
by resolution, adopt the budget with or without amendment. 

Section 170(2) of the Regulation provides that, if the budget does not comply with section 169 of 
the Regulation when it is adopted, the adoption of the budget is of no effect. 

Section 107A(3) of the Act and section 170(1) of the Regulation require the budget to be adopted 
after 31 May in the year before the relevant financial year or before 1 August in the financial year 
or a later day decided by the Minister. 

Section 169(2)(b) of the Regulation requires Council to include a revenue statement in accordance 
with section 172 of the same Regulation in the budget. 
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Section 94(2) of the Act requires Council to decide, by resolution at its budget meeting for a 
financial year, the rates and charges that are to be levied for that financial year. 

As further detailed in the Issues section above, the Act and Regulation also require a number of 
other resolutions and decision in relation to rates and charges. 

Section 47(7) of the Act requires Council to decide each financial year, by resolution, whether or 
not to apply the code of competitive conduct to a business activity prescribed under section 39 of 
the Regulation. 

Risk Management 

The preparation for the annual budget and rates and charges for the 2019-2020 financial year 
involved extensive modelling and successive review by Council and the Executive Leadership 
Team. Council’s budget meeting documentation was also reviewed by external legal advisers for 
compliance with legislation. 

Financial 

The financial implications of the 2019-2020 annual budget are in line with Council’s: 

• Community Plan
• Long-Term Financial Strategy
• 5-year Corporate Plan
• Annual Operational Plan

Council’s long-term financial forecast remains sustainable with ten of the eleven key performance 
indicators expected to be met or exceeded in the 2019-2020 financial year. The key performance 
indicator not expected to meet the target is the Asset Sustainability Ratio. 

There continues to be a focus on asset renewal expenditure in Council's capital program driven by 
Council’s Asset and Service Management Plans (ASMPs). Council’s Corporate Strategy and 
Performance Group will continue to improve asset management processes and practices in the 
coming years through the implementation of the outcomes and recommendations from the Asset 
Management Project. 

People 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to present the 2019-2020 annual budget to 
Council for adoption. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to present the 2019-2020 annual budget to 
Council for adoption. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to present the 2019-2020 annual budget to 
Council for adoption. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

8. Inclusive and Ethical Governance: Deep engagement, quality leadership at all levels,
transparent and accountable democratic processes and a spirit of partnership between the
community and Council will enrich residents’ participation in local decision-making to
achieve the community’s Redlands 2030 vision and goals.
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8.2 Council produces and delivers against sustainable financial forecasts as a result of best 
practice Capital and Asset Management Plans that guide project planning and service 
delivery across the city. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted Consultation Date Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team and 
Councillors 

12 October 2018 
11 December 2018 

2019-20 Financial Strategy Workshops to review and 
consider parameter and guidelines for development of 
2019-20 budget and long term financial forecasting 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team and 
Councillors 

13, 21 March 2019 
4 April 2019 

2, 16, 21, 29 May 2019 

2019-20 Budget workshops to review and consider 
various options for the development of the 2019-20 
budget 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report reviewed for compliance with legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves to make each of the resolutions set out in the Officer’s recommendation. 

Option Two 

That Council makes only some, or none, of the listed resolutions in the Officer’s recommendation. 
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OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/25 

Moved by:  Cr Peter Mitchell 
Seconded by: Cr Murray Elliott 

That Council resolves as follows: 

1. Code of Competitive Conduct

Subject to review of the 2018-2019 end of year financial statements, in accordance with
section 47(7) of the Local Government Act 2009, Council resolves to apply the code of
competitive conduct to the following significant business activities and operate each as a
commercialised business activity:

a) RedWaste
b) Redland Water

2. Identification of rating categories of rateable land

Pursuant to sections 81(4) and 81(5) of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council
delegates to the Chief Executive Officer the power to identify the rating category to which
each parcel of rateable land belongs.

3. Differential general rates

Pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and section 80 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, the differential general rate to be made and levied for each
differential general rate category, and pursuant to section 77 of the Local Government
Regulation 2012, the minimum general rate to be made and levied for each differential
general rate category is as follows:

Rating Category Rate in the dollar (Local 
Government Act 2009, 
s.94; Local Government
Regulation 2012, s.80)

Minimum differential general rate 
(Local Government Act 2009, s.94; Local 

Government Regulation 2012, s.77) 

Minimum general rate 
$ 

Minimum general rate 
threshold 

$ 

1a 0.00401544 1,031 256,759 

1b 0.00321237 1,555 484,066 

1d 0.00710887 1,526 214,661 

1e 0.00568714 2,737 481,261 

1f 0.00401668 1,167 290,539 

1g 0.00334723 1,688 504,297 

2a 0.00485623 1,125 231,661 

2b 0.00412784 1,879 455,202 

2d 0.00859740 1,571 182,730 

2e 0.00730787 3,310 452,936 

2f 0.00485616 1,262 259,876 

2g 0.00430113 2,013 468,017 

4a 0.00538280 1,153 214,201 

4b 0.00952962 1,563 164,015 

4c 0.00569026 1,290 226,703 

6a 0.00682626 1,318 193,078 

6b 0.01208509 1,685 139,428 

6c 0.00711282 1,456 204,701 

8 0.01648213 2,286 138,696 
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Rating Category Rate in the dollar (Local 
Government Act 2009, 
s.94; Local Government
Regulation 2012, s.80)

Minimum differential general rate 
(Local Government Act 2009, s.94; Local 

Government Regulation 2012, s.77) 

Minimum general rate 
$ 

Minimum general rate 
threshold 

$ 

10 0.00883336 321 36,340 

11a 0.01157792 N/a N/a 

11b 0.02049737 N/a N/a 

11c 0.01157792 N/a N/a 

16 0.00883397 36,200 4,097,817 

16a 0.00923552 82,694 8,953,913 

16b 0.00963707 171,372 17,782,587 

17 0.00682626 2,669 390,990 

19 0.00762935 4,686 614,207 

4. Wastewater Utility Charges

Pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 1009 and section 99 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, Council makes and levies wastewater utility charges, for the
supply of wastewater services by the Council, as follows:

Wastewater charges are applied in accordance with Policy POL-3027 Application of
Wastewater Charges.

Attribute Type 
(RCC Use) Charge Description 

Charge 
Amount 

$ Charge Basis 

VSW01  |  VSW02 
VSW03  |  VCSW01 

Wastewater Fixed Access Charge 27.56 per unit 

5. Water Utility Charges

Pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and section 99 of the Local
Government Regulation 2012, council makes and levies water utility charges, for the
Supply of water services by the Council as follows:

Fixed Water Access charges will be applied in accordance with Policy POL-3028 Application
of Water Charges.

Attribute Type 
(RCC Use) Charge Description 

Charge Amount 
$ Charge Basis 

VBW01, VBW03,VBW04 Fixed Water Access (domestic) 268.64 per meter/lot 

Domestic 
Residential 25mm to 150mm and 

Units, Flats, Guest Houses, Multiple Dwellings 20mm to 150mm 

Attribute Type 
(RCC Use) Meter Size 

Charge Amount 
$ 

VBM20  |  VCBM20 20mm 268.64 

VBM25  |  VCBM25 25mm 419.76 

VBM32  |  VCBM32 32mm 687.72 

VBM40  |  VCBM40 40mm 1,074.56 

VBM50  |  VCBM50 50mm 1,679.00 

VBM80  |  VCBM80 80mm 4,298.20 

VBM100  |  VCBM100 100mm 6,715.92 

VBM150  |  VCBM150 150mm 15,110.84 
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Commercial and Industrial 

Attribute Type 

(RCC Use) Meter Size 
Charge Amount 

$ 

VBW20  |  VCBW20  |  VCW20 20mm 349.24 

VBW25  |  VCBW25  |  VCW25 25mm 545.68 

VBW32  |  VCBW32  |  VCW32 32mm 894.04 

VBW40  |  VCBW40  |  VCW40 40mm 1,396.92 

VBW50  |  VCBW50  |  VCW50 50mm 2,182.68 

VBW80  |  VCBW80  |  VCW80 80mm 5,587.64 

VBW100 | VCBW100 | VCW100 100mm 8,730.72 

VBW150  |VCBW150  | VCW150 150mm 19,644.12 

The consumption charge is calculated at a flat rate for Residential and Concessional and 
at a separate flat rate for Non-residential and Council. 

Charge Description 

Retail Water Price 
(RCC) 

$ Per Kilolitre 

State Bulk Water 
Price 

$ Per Kilolitre 
Total Price 

$ Per Kilolitre 

Residential (VWRES) 0.601 2.935 3.536 

Concessional (VWCCNC) 0.601 2.935 3.536 

Non – residential (VWCCOM) 1.376 2.935 4.311 

Council (VWCRCC) 1.376 2.935 4.311 
 

Trade Waste charges are comprised of three parts, one for access, one based on the 
volume and one based on strength and quantity of waste accepted by Council for 
treatment. 

Attribute Type 
(RCC Use) Charge Description 

Charge 
Amount 

$ Charge Basis 

VTP01 and 
VTP02 

Trade Waste Generator Charge 411.64 per annum 

VTW01 and 
VTW02 

Trade Waste Discharge - Volume: 2.28 per kL 

VTW02 Trade Waste 
Discharge - 
Quality: 

C.O.D (Chemical Oxygen Demand) 1.67 per kg 

 T.S.S. (Total Suspended Solids) 0.75 per kg 

 T.O.G (Total Oil and Grease) 0.75 per kg 

 Phosphorus 6.92 per kg 

 Nitrogen 2.07 per kg 

 Food waste disposal units based on 
power of motor 

35.63 as charge ‘C’ 
(refer Trade 

Waste 
Environmental 

Plan) 
 Constant ‘d’ for use when 

determining ‘additional Charge’ for 
excess strength waste 

1.0 (refer Trade 
Waste 

Environmental 
Plan) 

6. Waste Management Utility Charges 
Pursuant to section 94 of the Local Government Act 2009 and section 99 of the 
Local Government Regulation 2012, Council makes and levies waste management utility 
charges, for the supply of waste management services by Council, as follows: 
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Residential Kerbside Waste 
Services

RedWaste Utility Charges 

Mainland Bay Islands 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Annual Amount 
$ 

240L Waste / 240L Recycling 410.00 433.60 

140L Waste / 240L Recycling (existing only) 343.60 407.20 

240L Waste / 340L Recycling 410.00 433.60 

140L Waste / 340L Recycling 343.60 407.20 

140L Waste / 140L Recycling 320.00 393.20 

240L Green Waste 62.00 N/A 

Additional Bin and Service - Scheduled Days 

240L Additional Waste Bin 210.00 271.00 

240L Additional Recycling Bin 129.00 152.00 

140L Additional Waste Bin 187.00 268.00 

340L Additional Recycling Bin 167.00 174.00 

240L Additional Green Waste Bin 62.00 N/A 

Additional Service Existing Bin (Temporary  Lift)  - 
Scheduled Days 

Amount Per Lift 
$ 

140L Waste Bin per lift 15.20 N/A 

240L Waste Bin per lift 13.40 N/A 

240L Recycling Bin per lift 15.80 N/A 

340L Recycling Bin per lift 11.00 N/A 

240L Green Waste Bin per lift 7.60 N/A 

Additional Service Existing Bin (Temporary Lift)  - 
Outside Scheduled Days 

Amount Per Lift 
$ 

240L Additional Waste Service per lift 57.00 N/A 

140L Additional Waste Service per lift 42.00 N/A 

240L Additional Recycling Service per lift 32.00 N/A 

340L Additional Recycling Service per lift 33.00 N/A 

Residential Bulk Waste Bin Collection Service 

RedWaste Utility Charges - Size (m
3
) 

Mainland Bay Islands 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Waste Service Bulk Bin size (m
3
) - 1 service per week 

0.66 m
3 

(Rear lift) 957.00 N/A 

0.66 m
3 

(Front lift) 840.00 2,329.00 

1.10 m
3 
(Rear lift) 1,461.00 N/A 

1.10 m
3 
(Front lift) 1,500.00 N/A 

1.50 m
3

 1,743.00 2,827.00 

2.00 m
3

2,344.00 3,768.00 

2.25 m
3

 2,637.00 4,240.00 

3.00 m
3

 3,419.00 5,604.00 

4.00 m
3

 4,549.00 7,105.00 

Additional Waste Service 

Bulk Bin size (m
3
) - Lift 

only; 1 service per week 
Amount Per Lift 

$ 
Amount Per Lift 

$ 

0.66 m
3

 38.60 N/A 

1.10 m
3

 47.20 N/A 

1.50 m
3

 38.60 74.40 

2.00 m
3
 52.00 92.00 

2.25 m
3

 57.40 102.80 
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Additional Waste Service 

Bulk Bin size (m
3
) - Lift 

only; 1 service per week 
Amount Per Lift 

$ 
Amount Per Lift 

$ 

3.00 m
3

 69.80 128.60 

4.00 m
3

 89.00 161.20 

Temporary Waste Service (≤3 months) Bulk Bin size 
(m

3
) - Bin and Lift; 1 service 

Amount Per Bin & Lift 
$ 

Amount Per Bin & 
Lift 

$ 

0.66 m
3

 92.40 N/A 

1.10 m
3

 172.20 N/A 

1.50 m
3

 175.40 196.80 

2.00 m
3
 184.00 210.00 

2.25 m
3

 188.00 220.80 

3.00 m
3

 200.60 245.20 

4.00 m
3

 217.40 277.40 

Residential and Commercial Bulk Recycling Bin Service 

RedWaste Utility Charges - Size (m
3
) 

Mainland Bay Islands 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Recycle Service 

Bulk Bin size (m
3
) - 1 service per fortnight 

0.66 m
3 

(Rear lift) 627.00 N/A 

0.66 m
3 

(Front lift) 550.00 921.00 

1.10 m
3 

(Rear lift) 987.00 N/A 

1.10 m
3 

(Front lift) 869.00 1,535.00 

1.50 m
3

 1,365.00 2,369.00 

2.00 m
3
 1,820.00 N/A 

2.25 m
3

 1,966.00 3,254.00 

3.00 m
3

 2,548.00 4,668.00 

4.00 m
3

 2,729.00 6,202.00 
Additional Recycling Service 

Bulk Bin size (m
3
) Lift only; 1 service 

Amount Per Lift 
$ 

Amount Per Lift 
$ 

1.10 m
3

 134.60 N/A 

1.50 m
3

 137.60 225.80 

2.00 m
3
 139.00 N/A 

2.25 m
3

 141.80 225.80 

3.00 m
3

 144.80 225.80 

4.00 m
3

 150.00 225.80 

Temporary Recycling Service (≤3 months) Bulk Bin 
Size (m

3
) - Bin and Lift; 1 service 

Amount Per Bin & Lift 
$ 

Amount Per Bin & 
Lift 
$ 

1.10 m
3

 240.00 N/A 

1.50 m
3

 180.60 414.20 

2.00 m
3
 196.00 N/A 

2.25 m
3

 197.40 414.20 

3.00 m
3

 214.60 414.20 

4.00 m
3

 237.00 414.20 
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Commercial Kerbside Collection Services 

RedWaste Utility Charges 

Mainland Bay Islands 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Annual Amount 
$ 

240L Waste / 240L Recycling 475.00 498.60 

140L Waste / 240L Recycling (existing only) 383.60 447.20 

240L Waste / 340L Recycling 475.00 498.60 

140L Waste / 340L Recycling 383.60 447.20 

140L Waste / 140L Recycling 360.00 433.20 

240L Recycling (Stand Alone) Bin 129.00 152.00 

340L Recycling (Stand Alone) Bin 167.00 174.00 

240L Green Waste 62.00 N/A 

240L Additional Waste Bin 275.00 336.00 

Commercial Bulk Waste Bin Collection Service 

RedWaste Utility Charges - Size (m
3
) 

Mainland Bay Islands 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Annual Amount 
$ 

Waste Service Bulk Bin size (m
3
) - 1 service per week 

0.66 m
3 

(Rear lift) 1,200.00 N/A 

0.66 m
3 

(Front lift) 1,083.00 2,572.00 

1.10 m
3 
(Rear lift) 1,866.00 N/A 

1.10 m
3 
(Front lift) 1,905.00 2,480.00 

1.50 m
3

 2,296.00 3,380.00 

2.00 m
3
 3,081.00 4,505.00 

2.25 m
3

 3,466.00 5,069.00 

3.00 m
3

 4,525.00 6,710.00 

4.00 m
3

 6,023.00 8,579.00 

Additional Waste Service 
Bulk Bin size (m

3
) 

Lift only; 1 service per week 
Amount Per Lift 

$ 
Amount Per Lift 

$ 

0.66 m
3

 45.40 N/A 

1.10 m
3

 55.00 63.00 

1.50 m
3

 49.20 85.00 

2.00 m
3
 65.00 114.00 

2.25 m
3

 73.20 118.80 

3.00 m
3

 96.80 149.80 

4.00 m
3

 125.00 189.60 

Temporary Waste Service (<3months) 
Bulk Bin size (m

3
) 

Bin and Lift, 1 service 
Amount Per Bin & Lift 

$ 

Amount Per Bin & 
Lift 
$ 

0.66 m
3

 98.40 N/A 

1.10 m
3

 180.00 153.00 

1.50 m
3

 186.00 207.40 

2.00 m
3
 198.00 220.00 

2.25 m
3

 203.80 236.80 

3.00 m
3

 221.80 266.40 

4.00 m
3

 245.80 305.80 
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7. Interest

Pursuant to section 133 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, compound interest
on daily rests at the rate of 9.83 per cent per annum is to be charged on all overdue
rates or charges.

8. Levy and Payment

a) Pursuant to section 107 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council’s rates
and charges be levied quarterly on the first day of July, October, January and April.

b) Pursuant to section 118 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council’s rates
and charges must be paid no later than 30 days after the date of the issue of the rate
notice.

9. Rates Concessions

a) Pursuant to sections 120, 121 and 122 of the Local Government Regulation 2012,
a rebate of the differential general rate will be granted to all ratepayers who are
pensioners on the basis of Policy POL-2557 Council Pensioner Rebate during the
2018-2019 financial year:

 For ratepayers in receipt of the maximum rate of pension

o $335.00 per annum

 For ratepayers not in receipt of the maximum rate of pension

o $167.50 per annum

b) Pursuant to sections 120, 121 and 122 of the Local Government Regulation 2012,
a rebate will be provided to land that Council is satisfied is being used exclusively
for the purpose of farming by an owner who is carrying on a business of primary
production on the land.

Council will remit all but one of each Water Fixed Access charge, Wastewater
Fixed Access charge, Separate and Special charge that may be properly made and
levied on the subject land parcels.

The farming concession is available to eligible land owners with contiguous parcels of
land in the same ownership name. Land will be considered contiguous when
separated by a road. Land will not be considered contiguous where water
connections are made to separate parcels of land.

For the purposes this concession farming includes activities such as aquaculture
production, horticulture and agriculture production and the raising, breeding or
production of poultry or livestock for the purpose of selling them or their bodily
produce.

10. Adoption of Budget including the rates and charges to be levied for 2019-2020

Pursuant to section 107A of the Local Government Act 2009 and sections 169 and 170 of
the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council’s Budget for the 2019-2020 financial
year, incorporating the:

i. statement of financial position
ii. statement of cash flows
iii. statement of income and expenditure including:
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a. statement of comprehensive income
b. contributions from developers
c. significant business activities including:

i. statement of income and expenditure for Redland Water
ii. statement of income and expenditure for RedWaste

iv. statement of changes in equity

v. relevant measures of financial sustainability

vi. total value of the change, expressed as a percentage, in the rates and utility
charges levied for the financial year compared with the rates and utility
charges levied in the previous budget as tabled, be adopted

vii. long-term financial forecast

viii.revenue policy (adopted by Council resolution on 5 June 2019)

ix. revenue statement including the rates and charges to be levied for 2019-2020.

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.10 ADOPTION OF 2019-2020 RATE NOTICE DUE DATES 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer  

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 

Attachments: Nil 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is for Council to adopt the dates by which the rates and charges levied 
by Council must be paid in the 2019-2020 financial year. 

BACKGROUND 

Section 118 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 (Regulation) requires a local government to 
decide the date by which, or the period within which, rates or charges must be paid. The dates 
must be resolved at the budget meeting. 

ISSUES 

Under section 118(2)(a) of the Regulation, the dates by which, or the period within which, rates or 
charges must be paid must be at least 30 days after the rate notice for the rates or charges is 
issued. 

Council is required to decide a date or period that is at least 30 days after the rate notice, for the 
rates and charges, is issued. It is proposed to adopt this minimum timeframe of 30 days. Based on 
that proposal, and the intended issue dates for rates notices for the 2019-2020 financial year, the 
following table shows the dates by which rates and charges would be payable for each quarter, for 
that financial year. 

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4 

Charge date for levy 1 July 2019 1 October 2019 1 January 2020 1 April 2020 

Rate notice issue date 8 July 2019 8 October 2019 10 January 2020 8 April 2020 

Due date for payment 8 August 2019 8 November 2019 10 February 2020 11 May 2020 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

Section 118(1) of the Regulation requires a local government to decide the date by which, or the 
period within which, rates or charges must be paid. 

Section 118(2) of the Regulation specifies that the date by which, or the period within which, the 
rates or charges must be paid must be at least 30 days after the rate notice for the rates or 
charges is issued, or subject to part 10 (Concessions) the same date or period for each person 
liable to pay the rates or charges. 

Section 118(3) of the Regulation specifies the local government must, by resolution, make the 
decision at its budget meeting. 

A3901106
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Risk Management 

The due dates for 2019-2020 have been prepared in consultation with key staff in the Billing 
Services Team and with consideration to approved public holidays. 

Financial 

There is no anticipated financial impact on the organisation with respect to the dates that have 
been determined. 

People 

Customer contact escalates with the issue of each rate notice and again on the due date. 
Departmental areas, such as the Integrated Customer Contact Centre and teams within the 
Financial Operations unit are required to ensure staffing levels are appropriate during these times 
to accommodate the increased customer contact. 

Environmental 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to adopt the due dates for payments of rates 
and charges for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

Social 

Nil impact expected as the purpose of the report is to adopt the due dates for payments of rates 
and charges for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome: 

8. Inclusive and ethical governance:  Deep engagement, quality leadership at all levels,
transparent and accountable democratic processes and a spirit of partnership between the
community and Council will enrich residents’ participation in local decision-making to achieve
community’s Redlands 2030 vision and goals.

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Key staff in Financial 
Operations Unit 

May 2019 Consideration given to approved public holidays and the date 
of the special budget meeting 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report reviewed for compliance with legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 118 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, 
that Council’s rates and charges be paid within 30 days of the date of issue of the relevant rates 
notice. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to request further information, noting the legislation requirement is for 
Council to make the decision on when rates and charges must be paid at its budget meeting.  
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OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/26 

Moved by:  Cr Murray Elliott 
Seconded by: Cr Tracey Huges 

That Council resolves that the pursuant to section 118 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, 
that Council’s rates and charges be paid within 30 days of the date of issue of the relevant rates 
notice. 

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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5.11 2019-2020 OPERATIONAL PLAN 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: John Oberhardt, General Manager Organisational Services 

Responsible Officer: Vivek Vivekanandam, Group Manager Corporate Strategy and 
Performance  

Report Author: Lorraine Lee, Senior Adviser Corporate Planning and Performance 

Attachments: 1. 2019-2020 Operational Plan ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to recommend the adoption of the Redland City Council Operational 
Plan 2019-2020. 

BACKGROUND 

The Local Government Act 2009 (the Act) requires Council to prepare and adopt an annual 
operational plan for each financial year which is consistent with its annual budget. The Operational 
Plan 2019-2020 forms an important part of Council’s strategic planning framework and sets out 
the work Council plans to deliver towards achievement of the Corporate Plan 2018-2023. 

The Operational Plan 2019-2020 is structured to reflect the eight key outcomes of the Redlands 
2030 Community Plan and the Corporate Plan 2018-2023. It includes significant activities that will 
be delivered in the 2019-2020 financial year which contribute to the delivery of the outcomes in 
the Corporate Plan 2018-2023. 

ISSUES 

The Operational Plan 2019-2020 is an important statutory document which sets out how Council 
intends to implement the Corporate Plan 2018-2023 and progress the longer term Redlands 2030 
Community Plan. It includes a wide range of significant activities which directly contribute to the 
delivery of Council’s strategic outcomes. The attached Operational Plan 2019-2020 is presented to 
Council for adoption. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

The Local Government Act 2009 and Local Government Regulation 2012 require Council to adopt 
an annual operational plan for each financial year which is consistent with the annual budget, 
states how Council will progress implementation of the Corporate Plan and manage operational 
risks, and include annual performance plans for each commercial business unit. Council must 
discharge its responsibilities in a way that is consistent with its annual operational plan, and may 
amend the plan at any time during the financial year by resolution. 

The Chief Executive Officer is required to present a written assessment of Council’s progress 
towards implementing the annual operational plan at meetings of Council, held at regular intervals 
of not more than 3 months. 

A3901101
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Risk Management 

The Operational Plan 2019-2020 is delivered by Council under its Enterprise Risk Management 
Framework. The framework follows the principles set out in the Australian Standard AS/NZS ISO 
31000:2018 Risk Management – principles and guidelines.  

Failure to deliver against the Operational Plan 2019-2020 presents a risk to Council relating to the 
progression of the outcomes set out in the Corporate Plan 2018-2023. To mitigate this risk, each 
significant activity has assigned accountability which is managed by the relevant area of Council, 
and quarterly reporting is undertaken to monitor and manage progress. 

Financial 

The Operational Plan 2019-2020 is consistent with and will be funded from the Annual Budget 
2019-2020. 

People 

Significant activities in the Operational Plan 2019-2020 are managed by the appropriate areas of 
Council. Key accountability and delivery partners involved in the implementation of significant 
activities are identified, and delivery of the plan is undertaken by assigned resources. 

Environmental 

Specific projects and activities in the Operational Plan 2019-2020 directly contribute to Council’s 
environmental commitments, in particular those related to Outcome 1 ‘Healthy natural 
environment’. 

Social 

Specific projects and activities in the Operational Plan 2019-2020 directly contribute to Council’s 
social commitments, in particular those related to Outcome 7 ‘Strong and connected 
communities’. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

The Operational Plan 2019-2020 is a key planning document that outlines projects and activities 
necessary to deliver the commitments and eight outcomes of the Corporate Plan 2018-2023. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

General Manager Infrastructure and 
Operations, Executive Assistant to 
General Manager Infrastructure and 
Operations 

10 June 2019 Receipt of final 2019-2020 annual performance plans 
for RedWaste and Redland Water for inclusion in the 
2019-2020 Operational Plan. 

Group Managers and Executive 
Leadership Team members 

5 June 2019 Final review of significant activities included in the 
2019-2020 Operational Plan. 

Councillors and Executive Leadership 
Team members 

28 May 2019 Councillor workshop to review the draft 2019-2020 
Significant Activities for the Operational Plan. 

Executive Leadership Team members 13 May 2019 Executive Leadership Team workshop to review the 
draft 2019-2020 Significant Activities for the 
Operational Plan. 

Group Managers:  
Head of People and Culture 
Chief Financial Officer 
General Counsel 

21 March 2019 Submit draft significant activities for the 2019-2020 
Operational Plan to General Managers as part of 
Group Business Planning process. 
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Consulted 
Consultation 

Date 
Comments/Actions 

Group Manager Communication 
Engagement & Tourism 
Group Manager Corporate Governance 
Chief Information Officer 
Group Manager Corporate Strategy 
and Performance 
General Manager Community and 
Customer 
Group Manager City Planning & 
Assessment 
Group Manager Community & 
Economic Development 
Group Manager Customer & Cultural 
Services 
Group Manager Environment & 
Regulation 
Group Manager Water & Waste 
Operations 
Group Manager Water & Waste 
Infrastructure 
Group Manager City Infrastructure 
Group Manager City Operations 
Group Manager Project Delivery 

7 May 2019 

21 May 2019 

Review significant activities for the 2019-2020 
Operational Plan prior to presenting to Executive 
Leadership Team. 

Review significant activities for the 2019-2020 
Operational Plan prior to presenting to the 
Councillors. 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves to adopt the attached Operational Plan 2019-2020. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves to adopt the attached Operational Plan 2019-2020, subject to amendments. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION 2019/27 

Moved by:  Cr Wendy Boglary 
Seconded by: Cr Paul Bishop 

That Council resolves to adopt the attached 2019-2020 Operational Plan. 

CARRIED 10/1 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gollè, Lance Hewlett, Tracey 
Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 

Cr Paul Gleeson voted AGAINST the motion. 
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1. Introduction
RedWaste is a Commercial Business Unit (CBU) of Redland City Council (Council).

The Local Government Act 2009 (the Act) and the Local Government Regulation 2012 (the
Regulation) govern the operation of business units run by local governments.

In deciding whether an activity should be a significant business activity for the 2019-20 financial
year, local governments must consider the operating expenditure for the 2018-19 financial year
less any depreciation included therein and any expenditure included therein to achieve
competitive neutrality which is not actually incurred by the local government plus any loan
redemption payments in that year.

Section 19 of the Regulation was recently amended to increase the thresholds.  The thresholds
for the 2019-20 financial year are therefore as follows:

 for water and sewerage combined activities - $13.96m; and

 for any other business activity - $9.35m.

Section 175 of the Regulation states: 

1) The annual operational plan for a local government must:

(a) be consistent with its annual budget; and

(b) state how the local government will:

(i) progress the implementation of the 5-year corporate plan during the period of
the annual operational plan; and

(ii) manage operational risks; and

(c) include an annual performance plan for each CBU of the local government.

2) An annual performance plan for a CBU is a document stating the following for the
financial year, the:

(a) unit’s objectives;

(b) nature and extent of the significant business activity the unit is to conduct;

(c) unit’s financial and non-financial performance targets;

(d) nature and extent of the community service obligations the unit must perform;

(e) cost of, and funding for, the community service obligations;

(f) unit’s notional capital structure, and treatment of surpluses;

(g) unit’s proposed major investments;

(h) unit’s outstanding and proposed, borrowings;

(i) unit’s policy on the level and quality of service consumers can expect;

(j) delegations necessary to allow the unit to exercise autonomy in its commercial
activities;

(k) type of information that the unit’s reports to the local government must contain.

3) A local government may omit information from the copies of the annual performance plan
made available to the public if-

(a) the information is of a commercially sensitive nature to the commercial business unit;
and

(b) the information is given to each of the local government’s councillors.
a) Note – See also section 171 (Use of information by councillors) of the Act. 

4) The local government may change an annual performance plan for a commercial
business unit at any time before the end of the financial year.

The Regulation also requires the CBU’s performance to be monitored by the local government 
against performance targets mentioned in the Annual Performance Plan (APP). 
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2. Key principles of a commercial business unit
This APP supports the key principles of commercialisation as detailed in section 28 of the
Regulation, which are:

(a) clarity of objectives;

(b) management autonomy and authority;

(c) accountability for performance; and

(d) competitive neutrality.

3. Redland City Council vision
“Forward thinking, engaged and focused on enriching community lifestyles”.

4. RedWaste vision, objectives and functions
4.1 Business’ focus 

4.1.1 Vision 
To be recognised as a professional waste management business that 
continually improves and adapts our service to customers in support of 
Council’s vision and objectives for the city. 

4.1.2 Mission 
To meet or exceed agreed standards for the management of solid waste and 
resource recovery while managing the business for long-term success. 

4.1.3 Key drivers 
The key business drivers are: 
 customer service;

 business efficiency;

 environmental sustainability;

 pricing arrangements that reflect true costs, full cost recovery and
regulatory requirements;

 competitiveness; and

 the provision of a safe working environment.

5. Roles of each party
5.1 Role of Redland City Council 

 Owner of business
 Specifies levels of service
 Specifies revenue required from the business
 Customer of RedWaste.

5.2 Role of RedWaste 

 Service provider for planning and operation of assets
 Customer of Redland City Council
 Owner of waste management assets.

6. Undertakings by the parties
6.1 Redland City Council 

Council has delegated management autonomy to RedWaste’s management team for: 
 entering into contracts in the name of the business unit as a commercial business

of Council in line with Council delegations;
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 completing approved programs in accordance with Council’s budget, operational
and corporate plans as well as RedWaste’s performance plan;

 promoting and presenting RedWaste to the community as a professional
commercial business by undertaking educational, promotional and customer
activities;

 developing and implementing budgets and long-term pricing models and financial
plans.

Council will compensate RedWaste the cost of providing any community service 
obligations (CSOs) in line with section 24 of the Regulation.  These will be reviewed on 
an annual basis as part of the performance plan and the budget development process. 

Council will buy waste management services from RedWaste under the same terms and 
conditions as customers. 

Council will operate in accordance with various policies and the Corporate Plan 2018-
2023. 

6.2 RedWaste 

RedWaste will: 
 provide mandatory waste and recycling, and optional green waste collection

services to domestic premises;

 provide waste, recycling and green waste collection services to commercial
premises on request;

 operate a network of waste disposal and recycling facilities;

 conduct its business and operations in compliance with the requirements of the
Environmental Protection Act 1994, Local Government Act 2009, Waste Reduction
& Recycling Act 2011, other relevant acts and regulations and Council policies and
guidelines;

 operate within National Competition Policy (NCP) guidelines and deliver an annual
net return to Council as detailed in this plan;

 adopt the principles of ecologically sustainable development;

 operate and maintain assets to ensure nominated service levels are maintained;

 commit to the overall Council vision of operating within a best value framework -
value for money will be superior to lowest pricing;

 use Council’s full range of corporate services by entering into service level
agreements (SLAs) with Council;

 implement the approved asset management plans in its day-to-day operations;

 provide monthly reports on its financial and non-financial performance;

 show due diligence in immediately reporting any serious non-compliances or
incidents to Council and Department of Environment and Science (DES) as
appropriate;

 pursue and undertake asset maintenance and repair works on a full cost basis
provided the works fall within the scope, skill and competencies of the contractors.

7. Redland City Council Corporate Plan objectives
To address key strategies within Council’s Corporate Plan for 2018-2023, RedWaste will:
 manage the kerbside collection of domestic and commercial solid wastes and recyclable

materials and transport to a suitably approved handling facility;

 oversee the operation, management and maintenance of a network of assets for the
segregation and disposal of solid waste and recyclable materials generated from domestic
and commercial sources; and

 engage with the community and businesses within the city to improve the overall
performance of RedWaste and improve sustainability awareness and implementation.
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8. RedWaste’s strategies for achieving objectives
8.1 Waste Reduction and Recycling Plan 

Reducing, reusing and recycling waste is an opportunity to divert resources from landfill. 
Despite the success of Council recycling programs, leading to a stable domestic resource 
recovery performance of between 44-45% annually, just over half of the total waste 
received is still sent to landfill.  

The existing Waste Reduction and Recycling Plan 2015-20 (the Plan) aims to tip the 
balance the other way so that less than half of the waste is landfilled.  This means greater 
focus on resource efficiency.  The more recycling the Redlands community undertakes, 
the less waste will go to landfill.  Recycling actions that can be undertaken relatively 
easily, quickly and without substantial investment have been prioritised.  Continued 
growth in the optional green bin service across the mainland is an ongoing target area to 
improve the diversion of garden organics from landfill. 

A statutory review of this Plan will occur in 2019-2020 once the Queensland Waste 
Strategy is finalised.  Advancing resource efficiency will have an even greater focus.  This 
means moving from a linear model (where resources are extracted, processed, used and 
then disposed) to a cyclical model (where resources are separated and recovered then 
recycled again and again). 

8.2 Queensland Waste Strategy 

The Queensland Government have re-introduced a waste disposal levy to attract 
investment, develop new jobs and industries and reduce waste and this will commence 
on 1 July 2019.    In February 2019, a draft new Queensland Waste Management and 
Resource Recovery Strategy was issued for public consultation.  The draft waste strategy 
aims to deliver the long-term, sustained growth of the recycling and resource recovery 
sector while reducing the amount of waste produced by promoting more sustainable 
waste management practices for business, industry and households.  Actions that enable 
the transition from a linear economy into a circular waste economy will be required from 
all stakeholders including RedWaste.  

RedWaste will incorporate the key requirements arising from new waste policy direction 
into the review of its own strategic waste plan as per section in 8.1. 

8.3 Other strategies 

RedWaste will strive to provide high levels of performance in the following areas in 
achieving the objectives: 

 quality waste and resource recovery services;

 customer services including timely response to requests and complaints;

 environmental standards through implementation and regular reviews of the site-
based environmental plans and associated environmental monitoring;  and

 workplace health and safety standards as required under the Council safety
system.

Other initiatives that will be undertaken to support the objectives are: 

 improving the value of the business and meeting Council’s capital structure and
net return targets;

 managing costs and maximising the recovery and sale of commodities to improve
value to customers;

 communicating key changes in the external operating environment that place
pressure on the waste and recycling utility charges and commercial fees.

 investigating new waste and resource recovery solutions including participation in
a sub-regional Expression of Interest process for waste and resource recovery
services

 implementing actions identified within Council’s waste management strategy and
other environmental programs;
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 monitoring and reporting on key financial and non-financial performance
indicators;

 meeting the objectives of the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) and NCP
reforms;  and

 keeping updated of changes in the external regulatory environment that affect
RedWaste through participation and advocacy with industry partners.

9. RedWaste Services
RedWaste’s undertaking for waste management will include the operation and maintenance of
the following assets:
 waste transfer stations;

 kerbside and bulk waste, recycling and green organics bin network;

 South Street waste collection contractor vehicle depot; and

 RecycleWorld.

In addition, developing strategies and forward planning is undertaken for new infrastructure 
requirements as part of the implementation of the Waste Reduction & Recycling Plan 2015-2020. 

The management of closed landfills is excluded from the RedWaste services and managed under 
the landfill remediation program. 

10. Reporting
10.1 Reporting structure 

In line with the key principles of commercialisation in section 28(b)(ii) of the Regulation, 
RedWaste has autonomy in its day-to-day operations. 

The reporting structure is such that the General Manager Infrastructure & Operations 
reports to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Council regarding RedWaste. 

10.2 Reporting 

RedWaste will provide the following reports: 

Monthly: 
 monthly key performance indicators (KPIs) as shown in the attached scorecard

indicators – 2019-2020; and
 a standard set of financial reports.

Yearly: 
 yearly KPIs as shown in the attached scorecard indicators – 2019-2020;
 statement of financial performance;
 statement of financial position; and
 annual budget as part of corporate process.

11. Meeting our customers’ needs
11.1 Customer service standards (CSSs) 

For 2019-2020 CSS, RedWaste will make every effort to: 

 respond to a missed service on the mainland within 1 working day of the report
being registered with RedWaste where the missed service was the fault of the
CBU;

 commence new waste services within 2 working days (mainland) and next
scheduled collection day (island) of the request being lodged with RedWaste;

 provide exchanges or alterations to bin services within 2 working days (mainland)
and on the next scheduled collection day (island) of the request being lodged; and

 respond to non-urgent general requests within 5 working days.
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11.2 Customer advice 

RedWaste will provide a range of information relating to service advice, accounts and 
charges on request. 

RedWaste will make available information to customers through the use of fact sheets, 
internet pages, community education programs and other like programs. 

11.3 Seeking feedback from our customers and community 

RedWaste will collect community feedback information and participate in community 
consultations.  Feedback from surveys and consultation will be used to gauge 
acceptance of service levels.  This mechanism is seen by the CBU as a valuable input 
into improving service delivery. 

Customer feedback may be collected through some or all of the following forms: 

 recording unsolicited complaints and comments;

 management or staff attendance at community consultation sessions; and

 formal surveys by a third party consultant or formal surveys by in-house staff as
part of Council process.

12. Planning for the future
12.1 Financial planning

 RedWaste will review its financial model on a yearly basis.  The financial model
will be for a period of no less than 10 years.

 RedWaste’s budget will be formulated on an annual basis and reviewed during the
financial year in accordance with the timeframes set by Council, the anticipated
capital structure and Council’s net return expectations.

12.2 Assets 

RedWaste will optimise assets and strive for best value of operations by: 

 regularly assessing assets and development of planning reports and Asset
Management Plans;

 implementing and improving preventative maintenance programs;

 enhancing asset condition ratings and information;

 timely updating of asset databases;

 improving data for calculation of valuations;

 considering contemporary valuation methodologies in accordance with effective
NCP pricing principles; and

 considering the risk of possible obsolescence when evaluating use of advancing
technology.

12.3 Employment and training plan 

RedWaste will make sure the intellectual property of the CBU is retained and operational 
processes are maintained in perpetuity by implementing the corporate human resource 
plan which will: 

 recognise the need for succession planning;

 adopt the staff performance appraisal process;

 adopt Council’s policy on remuneration packages for staff: and

 undertake staff training programs based on legislative requirements and a skills
gap analysis.

12.4 Financial risk  

RedWaste will adopt strategies to minimise financial risk by: 

 continually reviewing and refining the costing and quotation of jobs;
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 following a structured but flexible process for quotation and tendering in line with
corporate processes;

 maximising the use of grants and/or subsidies for works;

 adopting Council’s policies on funding, so that an appropriate level of depreciation
ensures long-term cash flows are not jeopardised;

 holding an appropriate level of insurance cover; and

 monitoring the sundry debtors to ensure revenues are maximised.

13. Revenue
Revenues collected by Council are transferred to RedWaste for all services it provides.

13.1 Collection of rates 

RedWaste’s waste management service charges will be integrated on Council rate 
notice. 

All outstanding rates will appear in RedWaste’s balance sheets. 

13.2 Collection of fees, charges and miscellaneous incomes 

Revenues for fees and charges will be collected in the following manner: 

 revenue for other works including waste disposal fees will be by invoice with a 30-
day payment period;

 direct gate fee payment at the time of transaction or monthly account invoice for
commercial and non-resident customers, and customers without proof of
residency; and

 sale of recoverable materials including scrap metal and cardboard.

13.3 Community service obligations (CSOs) 

CSO payments will be made by Council for services supplied for less than full cost price 
in accordance with Council pricing, Council policy or Council operations.  A summary of 
the CSOs will be provided in Council’s annual report in accordance with Section 35 of 
the Regulation. 

CSOs may include (but are not limited to): 

 concessions to services provided under the former home assist secure program;

 provision of on-demand bulky household item collection service;

 concessions, remissions or rebates for specific persons stated in a policy;

 any non-commercially driven concession or remission provided by resolution of
Council;

 community services such as Clean Up Australia Day;

 special audits and assessments outside commercial requirements;

 waiver of disposal fees for charities, schools, clubs, and non-profit organisations
that meet the conditions of Corporate Policy POL-0057 Exemption of waste
disposal fees and charges at Council waste handling facilities for community
service organisations;

 waiver of fees for disposal of asbestos, construction and demolition waste from
the Bay Islands to Birkdale waste transfer station; and

 emergency disposal of debris from major catastrophes, e.g. storms/floods.
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Current CSOs for Council 2019-2020 are: 

Job Name Description of the nature of the CSO 

Budget Year 
2019-20 

$000 

Clean Up Australia 
Day 

Acceptance of Clean Up Australia Day waste at transfer 
stations, provision of bulk waste bins and waste disposal for 
clean-up sites. 

1.5 

Waste Disposal from 
Community Groups 
and Islands 

Disposal of commercial and industrial, and construction and 
demolition waste originating from islands and not accepted at 
island waste transfer stations; and waiving of disposal fees for 
community groups and not for profit organisations via Policy 
POL-0057. 

42 

In-Home Waste, 
Recycling and Green 
Waste Collection 
Service 

In-Home wheelie bin collection services to residents who are 
unable to place their bin at the kerb for collection due to ill health, 
physical or mental capacity. 

75 

Bulky Item Collection 
Service  
(Elderly & Disabled) 

Removal and disposal of bulky items and green waste to eligible 
elderly and disabled clients. 

70 

188.5 

14. Financial structure
RedWaste is a separate unit within Council’s financial ledgers.

A separate accounts payable and receivable ledger will operate within Council’s financial system
to allow for easy identification of payments.

14.1 Capital structure 

The consolidated capital structure of the CBU will comprise community equity to the value 
of assets less liabilities. 

The 10-year average Debt to Debt + Equity level shall be in the range of 30-50%. 

14.2 Physical assets 

In accordance with the initial CBU establishment plan, the capital structure of RedWaste 
will include all current and non-current assets and liabilities and equity shown in the 
financial statements. 

14.3 Monetary assets 

All current assets as recorded in RedWaste including debtors and prepayments are to 
be managed by the CBU. 

14.4 Investment 

Council’s Financial Services group will invest all excess cash held by RedWaste at the 
best possible interest rate. 

14.5 Cash balances 

The cash balances shall be held at a level that equates to 3-4 months annualised average 
operational costs. 

14.6 Loans 

The CBU will utilise debt to fund large infrastructure projects that are associated with the 
generation of revenue in line with corporate guidelines and Executive Leadership team 
(ELT) direction. 

14.7 Subsidy 

RedWaste will optimise the use of available grants and subsidies by managing the 
forward planning of future works programs. 
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14.8 Recognition of assets 

Assets will be recognised using industry standards and the methodologies developed 
through Council’s asset valuation policy, the Local Government Regulation 2012, and 
the Australian Accounting Standards. 

14.9 Depreciation 

RedWaste will depreciate its assets in accordance with the Australian Accounting 
Standards having regard for contemporary depreciation methods. 

14.10 Pricing policies 

RedWaste will price its services in accordance with NCP methodologies while taking into 
account Council policy.  This may include introducing additional user pays type fees and 
charges. 

The waste/recycling charge is determined by Council to ensure that it is able to cover 
costs associated with the provisions of the service.  The costs include payment to 
contractors for both refuse collection and a kerbside recycling service.  Disposal costs 
are also factored into the charge to cover contractor costs for disposal, site development 
works, transfer station operations, management and administration costs. 

14.11 Net return to Council 

RedWaste will provide to Council a surplus made up of dividend, income tax and internal 
debt finance structuring to the value of the following: 

Tax on operating capability @ 30%. 

Dividend: 50% on earnings after tax and other agreed exclusions. 

To achieve the surplus the following parameters will need to be considered: 

Revenue: Revenues should be modeled to meet the requirements and 
commercial rates of return required by NCP reforms. 

Expenses: Wages increases in line with enterprise bargaining agreement 
(EBA) and commercial activity needs.  Goods and services 
increased in line with market pricing, growth and environmental 
or legislative influences. 

Retained earnings: All surplus profit after tax and dividend will be transferred to 
retained earnings for use by the entity for capital or operational 
projects as required. 

Net Return to Council: The net return to Council is made up of the following: 

+ Tax

+ Dividend

+ Internal interest
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ATTACHMENTS 

ATTACHMENT 1 – OPERATIONAL BUDGET 2019-2020 – 3 YEARS 

Budget 
Year 1 

2019-20 
$000 

Forecast 
Year 2 

2020-21 
$000 

Forecast 
Year 3 

2020-21 
$000 

Revenue 

Levies and utility charges 26,968 27,807 30,838 

Less: Pensioner remissions and rebates - - - 

Fees 657 666 678 

Operating grants and subsidies 4,619 4,718 4,824 

Operating contributions and donations - - - 

Interest external 84 86 88 

Community service obligation 189 193 197 

Other revenue 1,183 1,208 1,236 

Total revenue 33,701 34,678 37,862 

Expenses 
Employee benefits 2,085 2,135 2,187 

Materials and services 22,014 22,592 25,343 

Finance costs other 1 1 1 

Other expenditure - - - 

Net internal costs 2,098 2,153 2,212 

Total expenses 26,197 26,881 29,742 

Earnings before interest, tax and 
depreciation (EBITD) 

7,504 7,797 8,119 

External interest expense 31 31 32 

Internal interest expense - - - 

Depreciation and amortisation 278 284 291 

Operating surplus/(deficit) 7,195 7,482 7,796 
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ATTACHMENT 2 – CAPITAL FUNDING 2019-2020 – 3 YEARS 

Budget 
Year 1 

2019-20 
$000 

Forecast 
Year 2 

2020-21 
$000 

Forecast 
Year 3 

2020-21 
$000 

Proposed sources of capital funding 
Capital contributions and donations - - - 

Capital grants and subsidies - - - 

Proceeds on disposal of non-current assets - - - 

Capital Transfer (to) / from Reserves - - - 

Non-cash contributions - - - 

New loans - - - 

Funding from general revenue 746 1,100 1,036 

Total sources of capital funding 746 1,100 1,036 

Proposed application of capital funds 
Contributed assets - - - 

Capitalised goods & services 608 962 897 

Capitalised employee costs - - - 

Loan redemption 138 138 139 

Total Application of Capital Funds 746 1,100 1,036 

Other budgeted items 
Transfers to constrained operating reserves - - - 
Transfers from constrained operating 
reserves 

- - - 

WDV of assets disposed - - - 

Income tax 2,157 2,245 2,339 

Dividend 2,516 2,619 2,729 
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ATTACHMENT 3 – KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 2019-20 

Vision outcome RedWaste indicators – 2019-20 Monthly target Unit 
Reporting 
frequency 

Annual 
target 

Green living 
Our green living choices will improve 
our quality of life and our children’s 
lives, through our sustainable and 
energy efficient use of resources, 
transport and infrastructure, and our 
well informed responses to risks such 
as climate change. 

Municipal solid waste resource recovery 
rate   min 45.8 % Quarterly 45.8 

Healthy & natural environment 
A diverse and healthy natural 
environment, with an abundance of 
native flora and fauna and rich 
ecosystems will thrive through our 
awareness, commitment and action in 
caring for the environment 

% compliance with environmental licence 
requirements for waste management 
facilities 

min 98 % Quarterly min 98 

An efficient and effective 
organisation 
Council is well respected and seen as 
an excellent organisation which 
manages resources in an efficient and 
effective way. 

Waste operating revenue +/- 5 % Monthly +/- 5 

Waste operating goods & services +/- 5 % Monthly +/- 5 

Waste capital expenditure +/- 5 % Monthly +/- 5 

Lost time injuries 0 # Annually 0 

Missed service complaints <0.035 % Annually <0.035 
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5.12 FINANCIAL STRATEGY 2019-2029 

Objective Reference: 

Authorising Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Responsible Officer: Deborah Corbett-Hall, Chief Financial Officer 

Report Author: Katharine Bremner, Budget and Systems Manager 
Michael D Wilson, Service Manager, Financial Planning 

Attachments: 1. Financial Strategy 2019-2029 ⇩ 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to present the Financial Strategy 2019-2029 to Council, including the 
proposed Long-Term Financial Forecast required by section 104(5)(a)(iii) of the Local Government 
Act 2009 and section 171 of the Local Government Regulation 2012. It is noted that, under section 
169 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, Council’s budget is required to include the Long- 
Term Financial Forecast. Formal adoption of the Long-Term Financial Forecast will occur when 
Council resolves to adopt its 2019-2020 budget. 

The attached document has been developed in conjunction with the draft 2019-2020 budget and 
draft ten year capital works program and sets parameters to ensure financial sustainability. 
Council has reviewed the attached Financial Strategy as part of the 2019-2020 budget 
development process and discussed: 

• Key Performance Indicators and associated targets

• financial policy positions

• parameters and assumptions

• significant revenue and expenditure items including 2019-20 capital projects and the
2019-20 operational works in addition to ‘business as usual’ expenditure.

BACKGROUND 

Council adopted its current Financial Strategy on 25 June 2018 to outline the financial forecast for 
the period 2018-2028. The Financial Strategy provides Council with an agreed roadmap for 
managing its financial resources and contains the outputs and assumptions of the Long-Term 
Financial Forecast. The financial forecast includes ten year financial statements at entity level 
including a Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Cash Flows and Statement of 
Financial Position. Since June 2018, the financial forecast has been updated to reflect the: 

• 2019-2020 budget development process
• 2017-2018 end of year accounts finalisation (opening balances impacts)
• financial policy updates made by Council
• revised Key Performance Indicator targets
• update to risks and opportunities identified during the review
• changes in associated indexation rates, assumptions and parameters

Regular updates of the forecast ensure Council continues to set clear financial objectives and 
targets in order to demonstrate long-term financial sustainability and stewardship. 

A3901095
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ISSUES 

The Long-Term Financial Forecast highlights a number of areas for consideration and action in 
formulating decisions on revenue raising and operational and capital resourcing over the life of the 
financial strategy. These can be summarised as current forecasts predicting: 

• Increases in general rate revenue to be generally in line with the Redland City Council (RCC) 
Blended CPI (excluding 2019-2020). 

• Increases in cash balances through the later years of the strategy which result from 
improved operating surpluses and unspent capital funds. 

• Significant efficiency targets and cost savings required to achieve operating surpluses; 

• An operating surplus for the life of the Financial Strategy. 

• Low amounts of borrowing and the costs of servicing these debts is within relevant 
measures of financial sustainability. 

• Continuing challenges in improving the Asset Sustainability Ratio and reconciling identified 
asset renewal requirements with depreciation charges. 

The Financial Strategy provides a clear indication of a solid financial position and performance for 
Council over the life of the Strategy and ensures that plans are in place for the achievement of 
financial sustainability measures. 

Within the framework of the Financial Strategy, guidance is provided to support decision-making 
with respect to capital and operating revenue and expenditure and asset and service management 
levels. The content of the Financial Strategy encompassing the Long-Term Financial Forecast 
represents a point in time and is subject to change. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Legislative Requirements 

The adoption of a Financial Strategy is good business practice but is also supported by section 
104(5)(iii) of the Local Government Act 2009 and section 171 of the Local Government Regulation 
2012, which require Council to adopt a long-term financial forecast. Council’s budget is required to 
include a long-term financial forecast under section 169(2) of the Local Government Regulation 
2012. 

Risk Management 

The Long-Term Financial Forecast is reviewed annually in accordance with section 171(2)(b) of the 
Local Government Regulation 2012, formal budget reviews and the annual budget development 
process, and is also continuously monitored throughout the financial year. 

Financial 

The attached document supports the decisions made through the 2019-2020 annual budget 
development process. The assumptions in the Strategy will be regularly reviewed and updated 
where required. There are no immediate financial implications from adopting the attached 
Strategy as all forecast revenues, costs and efficiencies have been reviewed in the lead up to the 
adoption of the 2019-2020 budget. 

People 

Nil impact expected from this report. The Strategy includes a financial forecast for Council to work 
towards and amend as necessary. Specific people impacts as a result of implementing the Strategy 
will be raised with Council if and when they arise. 
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Environmental 

Nil impact expected from this report. The Strategy includes a financial forecast for Council to work 
towards and amend as necessary. Specific environmental impacts as a result of implementing the 
Strategy will be raised with Council if and when they arise. 

Social 

Nil impact expected from this report. The Strategy includes a financial forecast for Council to work 
towards and amend as necessary. Specific social impacts as a result of implementing the Strategy 
will be raised with Council if and when they arise. 

Alignment with Council's Policy and Plans 

This report aligns with Council’s 2018-2023 Corporate Plan key outcome:  

8. Inclusive and Ethical Governance: Deep engagement, quality leadership at all levels, 
transparent and accountable democratic processes and a spirit of partnership between the 
community and Council will enrich residents’ participation in local decision-making to 
achieve the community’s Redlands 2030 vision and goals. 

8.2 Council produces and delivers against sustainable financial forecasts as a result of best 
practice Capital and Asset Management Plans that guide project planning and service 
delivery across the city. 

CONSULTATION 

Consulted Consultation Date Comments/Actions 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team and 
Councillors 

12 October 2018 
11 December 2018 

2019-20 Financial Strategy Workshops to review and 
consider parameter and guidelines for development of 
2019-20 budget and long term financial forecasting 

Finance Officers, Executive 
Leadership Team and 
Councillors 

13, 21 March 2019 
4 April 2019 
2, 16, 21, 29 May 
2019 

2019-20 Budget workshops to review and consider 
various options for the development of the 2019-20 
budget 

General Counsel Group May 2019 Report reviewed for compliance with legislation 

OPTIONS 

Option One 

That Council resolves to adopt the Financial Strategy 2019-2029. 

Option Two 

That Council resolves not to adopt the Financial Strategy 2019-2029 and to continue further 
development. 

OFFICER’S RECOMMENDATION/COUNCIL RESOLUTION  2019/28  

Moved by:  Cr Peter Mitchell 
Seconded by: Cr Paul Gollè 

That Council resolves to adopt the Financial Strategy 2019-2029. 

CARRIED 11/0 

Crs Paul Bishop, Wendy Boglary, Mark Edwards, Murray Elliott, Paul Gleeson, Paul Gollè, Lance 
Hewlett, Tracey Huges, Peter Mitchell, Julie Talty and Karen Williams voted FOR the motion. 
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6 MEETING CLOSURE 

The Meeting closed at 3.00pm. 

 

The minutes of this meeting were confirmed at the Special Budget Meeting held on  . 

 

................................................... 

CHAIRPERSON 
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